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Trial team saved by student takeover, page 3

MARSHALL-WYTHE SCHOOL OF LAW
America)s First Law School
VOLUME

V

ISSUE THREE

New M-W library, no Tax
LLM in fourth century plan
By Shelley EYans
With the threat of another year of
strategic cuts in Virginia's higher education budget looming in the background,
the W&M Planning Committee unveiled
its draft restructuring plan, entitled " Into
the Fourth Century," on Sept. 23. The
plan outlined the Committee's recommendations for changes in the administrative structure and academic offerings
of the College.
Shortly after the plan was presented to
the College community, Virginia Governor George Allen announced that he will
not impose a budget cut in 1995 on colleges that offer restructuring plans for
administrative costs and academic programs to the State Council of Higher
Education in Virginia (SCHEV). Previously, Allen had requested state institutions of higher education to submit plans
to cut budgets up to six percent.
Colleges that failed to offer plans demonstrating ways offunding programs and
cutting costs would receive punitive cuts
from Richmond. Allen's insistence that
state colleges fmd means to cut costs or
seek private funding was intended to belie

critics' charges that the money for his $48
million crime-control package would
come from funding originally marked for
higher education.
According to a Richm ond Tim es-Dispatch report, Allen gave the College strong
marks for its final draft. although previous restructu ring plans had been criticized for their lack of specificity. The
current plan offered a strategic re iew of
W&M's strengths and weaknesses . It
also anticipated less reliance on state funding, with greater funding coming from
private sources.
The plan calls for the abolishment of (Lto R)The Hon. Thomas B. Hoover, Anne E. Dav is (2L), theHon. Lydia -PrieTO• ."
several graduate programs, including M- C. Taylor, Courtney Collins (2L), and the Hon. Tommy E. Miller
W' s troubled LL.M. program in Taxation increased interaction between M- W
weighs a mother 's right to refuse a
By Paula Hannaford
faculty and W &M undergraduate students,
In a narrowly-decided final round, caesarean section.
and a new library for the law school.
"This was a tightly matched competiMembers of the Strategic Planning Courtney Collins (2L) took first place in
tion
,' said Judge Lydia C. Taylor, Circuit
the
1994
Bushrod
1.
Washington
Moot
Committee and its Chair, Provost Gillian
Court
Judge for the City of Norfolk and
Court
Tournament
on
Saturday,
Oct.
I.
Cell, examined every part of the instituChief
Justice for the final round of the
Collins
argued
for
the
Petitioner
in
Doe
v.
tion, administrative as well as academic,
Bushrod
Tournament. "Both competitors
Doe
against
second-place
winner
Ann
E.
for more than ayear. The plan reflects the
were
extraordinarily
poised and articuDavis
(2L).
The
case
examined
the
quesCollege's desire to strive toward national
tion of whether the State' s interest in late. They both knew the record · exSee CUTS on 14 preserving the life of a viable fetus out- tremely well, and demonstrated exemplary courtroom presence,' she added.
Judge Thomas 8. Hoover, Juvenile and
Domestic Relations Court for the City of
By Walter Benzija
Williamsburg, aI!d Judge Tommy E.
Williamsburg was that much more Miller, U.S. Magistrate Judge forthe Eastbearable Tuesday night as the Spin Doc- ern District of Virginia, participated as
tors along with Cracker and the Gin Blos- Associate Justices for the Tournament.
soms played William & Mary Hall before
Collins and Davis, who competed
about as man people as can fit in my against each other in an earlier round of
liv ing room . It was a pathetic turnout the Tournament, both commented that
considering the number of folks around the opportunity to listen to each other' s
here who are always crying about how arguments helped them tailor and
there's nothing to do in the ' Burg. (P lease strengthen their positions. " It was also
note that I will rejoin the aforementioned very helpful to have survived [Dean Thogroup once the euphoria of this experi- mas Krattenmaker' s] questions; ' noted
ence wears off or I sober up .)
Davis. Krattenmaker was the Chief JusBy far, Cracker provided the most tice in the earlier round.
bang for 'our buck. The band sounded
Bushrod Chief Justice Erin Brewster
extremely tight and was on target for the (3 L) also credited Collins and Da is' sucentire set - v.. hatever the hell that means. cess with the intensity ofthe earlier rounds.
Highlights included an awesome long- "Student judges tend to be more familiar
play rendition of"Euro Trash Girl" which to the problem and ask [competitors] more
can be found on their most recent release, difficult que tions. Competitors have an
Kerosene Hat. The band did c ncentrate
pportunity to really hone their arguthe majority of their act on the newer
See ROD on 7
tuff. but considering that this CD kicks
as . thi was not a disappointment.
The track "Low" got a big charge out
Hands, feet, ears chopped
5
of the crowd as evidenced by the greatly
Hardy art at the Trellis
6
increased mashing a
Eyes gouged bulldog glued shut 9
See GIN on 4 Marshall Coleman here Friday 13

Collins

wins

Bushrod

Colonial 'Bur does the alternative scene

-Inside--

Chris Barron of the Spin Doctors
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Out Of Our Heads

The Co llege had to do what it had to do, and it deserves credit
for mak ing real cuts and ty ing them to a realistic vision for its
fu ture. It chose to build on its strengths and amputate atrophied
limbs.
Some of the soon-to-be sn uffed masters programs were crying
out for euthanas ia. The English M.A . program, for example,
attracted exce ll ent students who simp ly didn't know any better.
Coming from faraway states, often without cars (being impecuni ous literary types), they fo und themse lv es stran ded in
\Vi lli amsburg in a perfectly hell ish program. Of24 Eng lish M.A.s
in 199-,. only two \vere accepted into any Ph .D. program anylrhere! Oh well. it was nice having them in the Gradplex.
The timely demise of M-W's Master of Laws in Taxation
program brings years of agon ized indecision to an end. The
program was launched with such promise. giv ing our struggling
institution an air of practicality and austere scholarship by providing a much -needed conn ec tion to the real world , and yet .. . and
~ t"l . . . Modesty precl udes a full account of th is program's death
thr,)es . The gut-wrenchi ng "To be or not to be" quandary . which
\\'as aPl'nrentl y irreso lye ab k \\ ithin M- v.,', and whi h left <'\'en the
resolute and fort hright Amiclls C uria<' editori al board withou t a
cle:!!" ,~pillioll. has been taken out of our hands by a h i~h er power.
Nonethek~5. one rrl~posed cut is utteri:- int'\cll.-abl . Th e
l\Te, ti ing program i~ being. abo lis h d. Th is will sa\'e only S30.000.
at.1 rillll: \\ hen the t)Jsl--clball c03ch j ust recei\ed a :40.000 raise .
\\ h3t is \11IS'~ \\'ho e' er heard of a 011 ~ge without a \ reSIling
team? Helll doe:. tIllS furth,'r our gt al of being th' best little
undergr.lduate illsl itlltion ill tht' business?
Su.:h art' the tL1gic errors that i Je\'itabl~ LKCur when:l ~ubcOJ1l 
mittcl.'. l~per:ltin~ in \irtu:l1ly se It'cy for lWeI' a ~ ear. imrose: its
L)\\ n \'isillil on the 1I11SU5P n ing. communit·,. V,'h ill we rccognize'
that the C;lr:lt 'gic Pl.1nning omillitte'e' had the \·er. best interests
l~ftht' Colkg<' ill minc!, thc \\ &1\1 comlll unity has teen giYen only
three \\'C,'Ks in 1\ hich tl) cons idt'l" the ir ,Iraft :lI1d 111 , ke 'eCOIllm 'lldatiL)J1s 1',)1' Jlter,1tiL)ns--inc luLiing thl:! fa ll Brt'ak . NOlle of the
comments submitted is guaranteed to make :! dent in tht' fin al
\'ersion pJ"t'se;){t'd to the Board of Visito rs.
Tl r-do\\" n management. without adequate reprt'scntation of
those affected by it. lllay be the "state-of-the-art" for the Foulth
Ccntun·. Nevertheless. it appears to depart sharply from the
Zl sp irati ons L1 fcoll egiality and cooperative interaction the Committee so eloqu ently espollses for the future of the Co llege. We have
to qUt'sti on th ' apparent discrepancy and wonder what other
changes might be handed down without onsultation from the
community.
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State v. .Levy
Evil mastermind of
Legal Skills charged
with Crimes Against
Humanity

Trial in Courtroom 21
Tuesday, Oct. 4,
12:45 p.m.
The People, frus trated 11'ith the dreary torments of law school,
seek the maximum punishment to strike back at the oppressive behemoth that has figurati 'e(v strZlck them so many times. Behold t!1e sweet,
Zlnadulterated vengean e of the People take shape.

From the Editor's Desk
One ques ti on th::r! the adm inIstration has lI ot ::rddressed ill the
"I nto thl.' Foulth Century" pIan-who is going 10 live in the Graduat' COl11llex \\ ith ht' elimillJtion of SL~ JJJ:!Jl~ gr.1du.:lte pmgr.:lms" A~ it st~llld~ 110\\. this i~
the first year since its orening in
1Q9::! th3t the comple\ is tully
occupied. Fort~ percent 0 'current residents arc non-\a" studen t' . ma ny of " 'hom are enrolled in programs slate for aboJishm 'ne.
'J.:e
. do not wish for the beauty
that is Colonial William sburg to
become one f the ghost-town
rem nants of hard times such as
Houston since the recession of
the J980s. An empty shell of
brick and glass is not what Lettie
Wh itehead Pate Evans had in

min d when she downed her daily
Co'::r-CoJa for \\"&.\1. Wi ll the
Gradple\ SL~Oll CCOlll(! the next
stop l)ll the Ghos t T ur of
VI" ill iam:.l urg'~
\\'ith the in.:r 'ast' in the fi'esh liWI1 undcrgra,lu.:lle class an ti 'pated in J 996, the prospcct of
llndergrad u ate~ living :!t the ili n::rmecl 'Graduate ' co m p lex
10 ms large. If thi s occurs, one
can be ct'lt ain that law students
will 110 longer wish to Ji\'e OIl
South Henry Street. except for
th ose looking for young love.
In order to prevent such catastrophes, here are a few sugge tions. Since the administration is very concerned about the
Jack of functional space, perhaps
one of the buildings could be
used as offices for additional law

To tbe editors:
This is just a short gripe about
tbe past elections for SBA 1L
representatives. Picture this ...
it's th e begin ning of a new year
and the halls are buzzing with
law students . Elections are C0111ing up for SBA I L representatives. There are posters on the
wall and notes in the hanging
files. Candidates are running
around trying to convince ot)1ers
to vote for them ... NOT!!!
That' s the sad part about this
whole situation. It was to my
surprise, upon looking on the
information board that elections
were to take place on Wednesday, September 21. Underneath
this date was a list of candidates.
Some were familiar to me and
some I had never heard of be-

fore. It seemed strange to me
that no one was campaign ing.
So I decided to take matters into
my own hands and hunted down
as many people on ' the list as
possib le. The ones that I was
able to catch up with were asked
the simple question, " Why should
you getmy vote?' The responses
ranged from stupid stares to "I
don ' t know" answers. But the.
one thing that all of them managed to get out dealt with social
activities.
Correct me if I'm wrong
(which I rarely am), but I thought
the Student Bar Association stood
for more than just social events.
Don ' t get me wrong, social activities are an important aspect
of life to maintain your sanity,
but this should not be our SBA

Letters

•

•

•

professors. Dean Krattenmaker
ha- no t~ d that even if Oliver
\\'endell Holmes wanted to teach
her\!, ther' would be no room for
him. even in the cemetery.
M - v,' could lure new facult~
with pictures of the c mplex. a
itdoes [or unsuspecting I Ls. And
v,:hy not offer alternative hOll ing for professors, such as Con
Law god M ike Gerhardt?
To further replicate reali m,
ev ry Legal Skills firm could
open its W11 private offlc in
Building One. RAs could continue to control th e omplex by
establishing offi e hours, interviewing and hiring secretaries,
and coordinating the paperwork.
On second thought let's tear
the whole thing down and tum it
into a parking lot.

representatives main concern
while in office. There are other
subjects that should take precedent over social activities like
trying to fix the parking situation, interns for JLs, and recruiting more minority students and
faculty. What ever happened to
the days where more important
issues were discussed? The lack
of campaigning and candidates
without platforms makes me
wonder if my fellow students
really wanted the job or just
wanted a resume filler?!?!
I don ' t care about past positions held in Student Council,
nor do I care how many kegs of
beer will be at the next party.
What I do care about is what our

See LETTER on 14

Editorial Policy
The letters and opinion pages of the Amicus Curiae are dedicated to all student opinion regardless of form or
content. We reserve the right to edit for spelling and grammar, but not content.
Letters to the Editor are not intended to reflect the opinion of the newspaper or its staff. All letters to the Editor
should be submitted by 5 p.m.on the Wednesday prior to publication.
We cannot print a letter without confirmation of the author's name. We may, however, withhold the name
on request.
Letters over 500 words may be returned to the writer with a request that they be edited for the sake of space.
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Obsolete Courtroom 21 has ·a facelift- still nation's best

By Marybeth Ding1edy
On Tuesday, Sept. 27, "ABC World
News Tonight" visited M-W for a story
on the 0.1. Simpson murder trial. No,
they were not chasing reports of a bloody
glove or key witnesses in the 'Burg. In- ·
stead, they came to do a program on MW's recently-renovated Courtroom 21 ,
touted as the most technologically advanced courtroom in the world.
Because Judge Lance Ito will probably use advanced technology during the
Simpson trial, ABC felt that followers of
the trial would be interested in learning
about new courtroom technology. Members of the M-W community and the National Center for State Courts staged a
mock murder trial to showcase the new
equipment. Legal Skills Professors Pat
Kelly and Renee Bowditch were the attorneys and Professor Fred Lederer played
the judge.
ABC producer Andy Fies flew in from
Chicago to direct the taping. He was
helped by correspondent Jim Hickey of

New York. Although there is no air date
yet for the program, ABC expects to air it
during the Simpson trial. Since the trial is
likely to last for months, the broadcast
may be segmented over a long period of
time.
One may wonder how our already
modem moot courtroom could be updated (other than new games on the computers in the jury box). After all, hadn ' t
M-W recently been praised by CNN and
the National Law JOllrnal for our incredibly advanced courtroom ? However,
skeptics will be very impressed.
The most obvious new feature is the
rotating attorney podium in the center of
the room. From this virile powerhouse of
infonnation management, an attorney can
use floppy disks, CD-ROMs, videotapes,
or the Doar Presenter (an overhead projector with camera-like reproducing capabilities). Every image pulled up or
displayed at the podium is then transmitted via computer to the judge, the opposing attorney, and the jury.

attorney 1'V'........
In addition, the podium is equipped the incident or an anatomical image used
with a Litigation Sciences bar code-in- to show where the injuries occurred. Addexed light pen CD-ROM system, which ditional programs may be purchased from
lets the attorney use computer animation the distribution company, or attorneys
to illustrate testimony. This may be a can send their own infonnation to Litigamoving figure used to show a theory of tion Sciences to be transferred to software.
Other new features of the courtroom
are an advanced phone system which altile.
lows for bench teleconferencing, AT&T's
One true Virginian in race
LanguageLine speaker phone, which alThe front-runners ' failure to reach the lows for consecutive translation of up to
40 percent mark in the polls, coupled with 140 languages, and the ADAM anatomihigh disapproval ratings, lends some cre- cal program. Although the courtroom has
dence to Coleman's contention that he is had the ADAM software for some time, it
the best alternative. Coleman told his sup- was unusable until the new equipment

Three-way Virginia senate race still volatile
By Stephen Thomas King
One month from the Virginia Senate
election, the polls indicate that Republican Oliver North continues to hold a lead
over Democratic Senator Charles Robb.
Neither candidate, however, has been able
to significantly improve his showings in
the polls. On the other hand, independent
Marshall Coleman increased his share in

at least one poll, from nine to 18 percent.
When Doug Wilder withdrew from
the race, many expected Robb to catapult
into the lead, or at least gain a modest
advantage over North. Instead, fonner
Wilder supporters seem to have split their
votes between the two candidates. Meanwhile, with as many as 20 percent of
voters undecided, the race remains vola-

See SENATE

on 4

See FACELIFT

on 8

Trial team funded; will be student-run; planning afoot
By Henry Jardine
The SBA decided on Sept. 24 to continue funding the National Trial Team,
provided that a recently-appointed committee is able to reorganize the team to
establish student control over all aspects
of its leadership. The team , which serves
to develop students ' litigation skills
through mock trial competitions, has been
renamed the Marshall-Wythe Moot Court
Trial Team.
Student input regarding changes in the
team's hierarchy and procedures will be
accepted by the committee at an open
meeting this Thursday, Oct. 6. The 3L
committee co-chairs are SBA Treasurer

Mike Cox and Jonathan Rotter, who also
serves as teaching assistant to Professor
Fred Lederer.
SBA PresidentJulie Patterson (3L) set
an Oct. 17 deadline for the committee's
recommendations and appointed CoChairs Cox and Rotter.
Patterson announced two standards
which the committee mu st ensure: that
the team is entirely student- run and that
the compet ition fo r th e team' s selection is
equally open to all students.
Ro tter and Co x have set the
committee' s agenda and selected seven
other comm ittee members: Ted Atkinson,
Bryan Fratkin, Toni Friess. and Beverl

Rebar (3Ls); Matt Hoffman and Wendy
Vann (2Ls); and David Elliot (1 L). Rotter
said he expects Atkinson's input to be
especially valuable because of his position as Chief Justice of the Bushrod Moot
Court Competition.
The committee' s first step will be to
draft a new constitution for the team .
Rotter said he plans to use the Bushrod
Moot Court Competition as a reference
point because of the similar litigationrelated goals of the two organizations.
Rotter said it is unlikely that an
changes recommended by the committee
will come in time to affect the team selection process for the 1994-95 school year.

Religious freedom or discrimination?
By Vanessa Peterson
The debate over letting religious institutions be exempt from
anti-discrimination laws is now
addressed in many courtrooms
and state legislatures. Recently,
the topic was addressed at M-W.
On Sept. 19, the Christian
Legal Society sponsored speaker
Steven McFarland, director for
the Center for Law and Religious Freedom. He spoke on
" Anti- Discriminaton Law :
Should Religious Citizens be
Exempted?" The Center was
founded in 1975 and is the o!~est
Christian advocacy organization
in the United States.

McFarland stated that American society should not have to
choose behveen religious free dom and anti-discrim ination
laws. Neither type of protection
can be discarded without the
other. According to McFarland,
in this. case the "baby goes out
with the bath water."
Section 702 of Title VII of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 exempts religious organizations
from Title VII's prohibition of
religious discrimination in employment. In 1987 the Supreme
Court ruled in Corporation of

Day Saints v. Amos that applying
Section 702 ' s exemption to religious organizations' secular activities did not violate the Establishment Clause.
McFarland discussed several
contexts where religious exemption from anti-discrimination law
is an issue. The most typical case
arises in employment discrimination . McFarland pointed to a
case·in Massachusetts where the
court held that a landlord may
not refuse to rent to unmarried
couples based upon the
landlord's religious beliefs that

the Presiding Bishop of the
Church ofJesus Christ ofLatter-

See RELIGION on 14

The pool of eligible students is already
limited by the small number of 3Ls who
have attended Trial Advocacy classes.
Therefore, Rotter and Cox have set their
sights on devising a plan in the long-tenn
best interests of the team.
The issue of student control of the trial
team program first arose this past summer. Representatives of the SBA informed Lederer, faculty advisor to the
team that the SBA Constitution would
not allow continued funding of the trial
team unless itwasa ' student-run"organ ization . If th e committee meets the goals
laid out by Patterson, the trial team will
qualify as student-run .
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Hidden treasures of OCPP: tnailing lists on disk
By Jen nifer Tosin i
To all the I, 2 and 3Ls frantically
searching for ajob -- fear not! The Office
of Career Planning and Placement (OCPP)
has many helpful job search resourc.es
that few students know about and even
fewer use . This is largely due to the fact
that OCPP news is relegated to the back
page of The Docket, which, being distributed on Fridays, is never read all the way
through .
OCPP maintains a master mailing list
of the legal employers with whom the
office corresponds. This master list includes law firms as well as government
and public interest employers. In addition , OCPP has compiled a list containing
the names and addresses of over 130
small Virginia law firms which are often
overlooked in Martindale-Hubble or online searches. Both lists are available on
disk, and the list of Virginia firms is

SENATE from 3
porters,'''Virginians value honor,
integrity, respect for the rule of
law. The early Virginians in vented this concept. They won ' t
tum to Nor1h."
Robb 's campaign continues
to sputter. He was late getting

GIN from 1
of the truly ugly scenes of the
e ening came when one enthusiastic young lady "accidently"
kicked 3L Bill Schultz in the
head during an attempt to crowd
surf. For a little while, it looked
as if Bill would lose that well
earned buzz, but luckily we were
able to laugh it off moments later
when this same undergrad puke
tu 111 b led head first to the hall
floor. Ha, ha. Boy that's entertainment!
Anyway, nextto take the stage
were those MTV darlings, the
Gin Blossoms. As somebody
pointed out during the night, th is
group is really just a glorified
garage band who happened to
stumble into success. You know.
kind oflike getting ajob through
the on-campus interview process.
Well , maybe not that friggin '
hard .
The Gin Blossoms are wrapping up over a year on the road
and it sure showed. The set
sounded the same from start to
finish . I could not tell the difference ber,¥een the overplayed
"Jealousy" and that other stupid
song the play. You know, the
one about a schoolyard or something.
To be fair, however, there
were a couple of decent performances given. Of particular note
was the band ' s rendition of that
KISS classic, "Christine 16,"
which Gin covered on the tribute
album, KISS my Ass. The song

already in mail merge format. To receive bar, public interest and government jobs
a copy of either of these lists, a student can provide extremely valuable summer
must provide Shannon Miscio & Co. with employment experience for lLs or 2Ls.
a floppy disk, and they will make you a . Because the deadline for Public Service
copy as soon as is practicable. OCPP is Fund early decision stipends is Nov. 28,
working on another disk listing small I Ls and 2Ls still have plenty of time to
D.C. firms . It too will be available for find a public interest summer job and
students to copy.
apply fer PSF funding. Wouldn't it be
The Congressional and Federal Yel- nice to spend all second semester with
low Pages are located in the library refer- that warm, fuzzy feeling of knowing you
ence room. These books contain the names have a job and a stipend? It's possible.
and phone numbers of people to call for Check out the book and pick up a PSF
information about jobs on Capitol Hill or application in OCPP.
in federal agencies. Anyone who worked
Perhaps the most underused resources
for a firm this summer should appreciate in OCPP however, are Shannon and her
the job security and sane working hours a fellow worker bees. Although Shannon
job with the federal government could will be leaving M-W for Arizona as of
Friday, Oct 14, the support staff will be
provide.
OCPP also has a list of Virginia gov- available for routine questions about job
ernment and public interest organizations . hunting or the location of the above-menWhile most of these organizations cannot tioned sources. Dean Robert Kaplan is
hire graduating 3Ls until they pass the happy to answer students' questions, but

out on the campaign trail and has
not received the support offormer
Wilder voters he expected. In
addition, Robb 's still recovering
from a poor debate showing,
where he said he would take food
from the mouths of mothers and
orphans to reduce the deficit.
Most analysts agree that North

has dominated the campaign,
with Robb merely reacting.
Former Vice President Dan
Quayle came to North's
Lynchburg fund-raiser last week,
where North claimed that " Bill
Clinton has a steadfast, stalwart,
lockstep friend and ally in Chuck
Robb." North s campaign has

kicked but was ultimately overshadowed by the shallowness of
the rest of the set. Maybe we
caught them on a bad night. The
lead singer, however was kind
enough to take a bunch of "real
cool" Polaroids ofthe crowd and
the band and shared them with
all of the boys and girls.
We received a big surprise
before the Spin Doctors finished
the extravaganza with a fellah by
the nan1e ofMr. Fixx, who pia ed
his drum and possesed a Bobby
McFerrin-like voice. Mr. Fixx
wowed us all with a real funky
version of Van " The Man "
Morrison 's " Moon Dance." He
kind of looked like a young
Clarence Clemmons of the E
Street Band fame, which was
instantly exciting to me . Man I
expected The Boss to come out
and show these pretenders what
it really takes to blow the roof off
of the dump. My only regret was
that I wasn ' t born ten years earlier so that I could have tru ly
basked in the glory that was
BRUCE! But I digress.
The good Doctors sounded
pretty good overalL The show
was a predictable, yet crowdpleasing mix of their first release, Pocket Full of Kryptonite
and their latest Turn it Upside
Down. I know 3L Bill Kennedy
wasn ' t so enamored with them
as he ducked out early to prepare
his Legal Skills lesson plan . You
can draw your own conclusions
about what Bill thought, although .
I don't think good 'ole Bill got

over the fact that we missed part
of the Cracker set.
Bill' s disapproval aside, the
Spinsters put on an interesting
light show with cool colors and
electric stars from some of the
slower, let's light a bone and
contemplate life type songs like
" How Could You Want Him
(When You Could Have Me)?"
Lead singer and the winner
of the Lucky Leprechaun
lookalike contest, Chris Barron,
entertained us with some daring
acrobatics with the mike stand.
Barron ' s dancing was also on the
edge and so generally out ofcontrol that you just couldn ' t help
but join along in this frenzied,
who gives a shit, let' s just have a
good time atmosphere.
That's really what the night
was all about. A bunch of good
friends, good tunes and damn
fine beer. Ahhhh .
Anyway, if any of you want
to know more about Chris and
the rest ofthe Doctors, track down
3L George Snead who, while a
ski guru in his native Colorado,
fit the Doctors with the appropriate boots, poles and stuff. George
would have gone backstage to
pal around and stuff with his
boys, but modesty prevented him.
Or maybe it was that 300-pound
brick wall in a suit
It was a good time and a fine
way to blow off an otherwise
dull Tuesday night Should
W &M ever be, lucky enough to
get this kind of attention again,
go out and enjoy.

he is often busy with appointments.
Finally, the SBA Placement Committee is putting together a sample resume
and cover letter booklet, and is asking
students to submit their resumes and cover
letters so that, in the future, people will
have more format references when putting together their own resumes and cover
letters. Any student wishing to help the
Placement Committtee can black out his
or her name and GPA from a resume and
cover letter and drop them in the slot
labeled "SBA" in OCPP. Submissions
need not be on bond paper, but they should
be laser-printed for effect.
So while you ' re in OCPP dropping
resumes for firms, help out the SBA and
your fellow students by dropping a copy
of your resume and cover letter in the
SBA slot Ask nicely and Shannon will
probably even lend you a black magic
marker.

increasingly linked Robb to
Clinton.
Robb has a cha nce
Robb does not appear to
apologize for his 'record, however. Clinton is scheduled to
join him on the campaign trail

this month, and Vice President
Al Gore recently campaigned in
Virginia on Robb 's behalf. Despite Robb ' s problematic campaign, he still trails by only a few
percentage points, well within
striking distance of North .

~II
Take a study break!
.
Call Domino' s, relax and enjoy.

229-8885

220-3770

Serving William & Mary

Serving Colonial Williamsburg

Ip--------~--------~
Sub
I
Lunch
I
Meal
I
Special
I
I

:I

$5 99

I GET A 12" SUB OF YOU R
I CHOICE, A BAG OF CHIPS AND
I A COKE OR DIET COKE

:

$6 99

:

I
I
I A MEDIUM 1 TOPPING PIZZA I
I AN D 2 COKES OR DIET COKES. I
I Offer valid 11 a.m.-4 p.m. I
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By Jonathan Sheldon
Black District Saved
The Supreme Court let Georgiahold elections in its unshapely 11 th congressional
district, temporarily suspending an 11 th
Circuit order until it decides the case.
(USA Today).
Denny's Settles Massively
Denny's settled a class-action suit by black
customers, based on discrimination, for
$45 million. (NPR).
Right to Head
Washington cannot hang 41O-lb. robber
Mitchell Rupe because his head could
pop off, which would be cruel and unusual, said a Seattle federal judge. Ajury
will resentence Rupe to lethal injection,
life in prison, or hanging with a different
kind of rope. (USA Today) .
Abortion Fun
Clinics across Pennsylvania have found a
unique way to have a doctor " orally"
inform women of their options 24 hours
before an abortion , as required by state
law. The clinics put a doctor' s 3-minute
message on their answering machines.
(Richmond Times-Dispatch)
Actual Force Not Needed to Show Rape
Actual force or threats are not needed for
a rape conviction if the victim was afraid,
the Kansas Supreme Courtsaid. (National
Law Journal).
Cop Shows Thwarted
Police cannot bring commercial camera
crews into people's homes without their
permission, the Second Circuit said. " A
private home is not a [stage] for law
enforcement theatricals," it wrote. (USA
Today).
Marriage Discrimination
A Kansas judge ruled that the state's income tax rate structure is unconstitutional
because singles pay more than married
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Law Watch
people. The judge said no "rational basis
for discrimination" exists. (National Law
Journal).
Only In Florida (Or Texas)
Kawana Ashley, a 19-year-old woman
with a 3-year-old child, did not have
enough money for an abortion, and the St.
Petersburg' c1inic turned her away. She
terminated her pregnancy by shooting it.
Her child lived IS days after an emergency caesarean, then died when her underdeveloped kidneys failed. Ashley is
charged with murder. (Richmond Tim esDispatch).
Muslim Veils Banned
France banned Islamic veils from schools.
The education minister said "ostentatious
religious symbols" tend to divide students into "separate communities." (Le
Monde).
Congressional Ethics an Oxymoron?
The Senate Ethics committee waived rules
that prohibited Sharon Prost, chief legal
counsel to the Republicans on the Senate
Judiciary Committee, from soliciting private contributions for personal legal expenses. She may now accept up to $1 0,000
annually from individuals and PACs for
her custody appeal. A D.C.judge gave her
husband custody of two sons, largely because Prost works such long hours at the
Senate. Sen. Orrin Hatch, her boss, requested the favor. (Washington Post).
Drug Abuse Shocks Court
An undercover cop asked a drug dealer to
"cook" some coke in a microwave to
make crack--because crack sentences are
longer. This "shocks the conscience of
the court" and the dealer will be sentenced
as ifshe sold cocaine, aD.C. federal judge
said. (Lawyers Weekly USA).
D.C. Loses Control
A D.C. federal judge took over the public

housing system , placing a Seattle official
in charge. (Last month the foster care
system was taken over.) (Washington
Post).
Bedtime for Curfews
A curfew violates juveniles' right to liberty by effectively imposing house arrest
a Miami judge said. (USA Today) .
Baseball Only the Beginning
The NBA ' s Players ' Association sued the
owners, contending that the salary cap
violates antitrust laws. It is also challenging college draft policies. (Wall Street
Journal) .
Pseudo-Islamic Ear-Swapping
Iraq ' s secular government imposed Islamic-based penal amputation and facebranding this summer, televising the results intensively formaximum deterrence.
Repeat offenders lose feet, which does
not happen under real Islamic law. Last
month, dnlft dodgers began forfeiting their
ears. Now the government is experiencing some unsupportive reactions. A crowd
in southern Iraq storn1ed a local office of
Hussein ' s party and removed several officials ' ears. One accused thief had to use
a machine gun to pacify the doctor who
chopped off his hand. (London Times).
Tobacco Wars
West Virginia sued cigarette makers over
welfare costs from smoking-related ailments. The state is seeking to recover
over $1 billion it says it has spent treating
illnesses. It is also suing consumer-products giant Kimberly-Clark for its role in
developing a process that lets cigarette
makers manipulate nicotine levels. (Wall
Street Journal). Where a mother smokes
a pack a day, a custody award must be
reconsidered, says a New Jersey judge.
Her agreement not to smoke around the
children and to always use an air purifier

Meet Kathryn Urbonya
By Caroline Boutwell
This semester, Comtitutional Law
and Federal Courts students have an
opportunity to be taught by Kathryn
Urbonya, a visiting professor from Georgia State Law School.
Urbonya was first attracted to M-W
because of its strong constitutional law
curriculum, the Bill of Rights Institute,
and the Supreme Court Preview. In her
opinion, the law school is "best knOWll"
for these programs.
Thus far, the school and
Williamsburg have not let her down. "1
was told that everyone is collegial and
that this is a small town," she says. The
short commute to work, shops, and the
gym are added bonuses, especially when
contrasted with her life in Atlanta where
she had to drive "everywhere." .
While at M-W, she hopes to exchange ideas with other professors, and
to find out how they teach their classes.
Urbonya cites Rod Smolla as a good
example, as he is "creative and uses his
intellect in a positive way." The opportunity to teach both first and third-year
students is also attractive. The firstyears are enthusiastic, and Urbonya likes

being able to contribute to their knowledge and help shape their outlook. The
third-years are more sophisticated in their
ideas and discussion , but it can be difficult to get them excited. Urbonya says
that she "tries to be enthusiastic and excited," as this enthusiasm tends to rub off
on her students.
Urbonya is originally from Wisconsin, and she attended law school at the
University ofNorth Dakota. After clerking
for the North Dakota Supreme Court for
two years, she accepted a clerkship with a
federal judge in Atlanta. That clerkship
was her first visit to the South, and after
she "learned to tolerate the summers," she
decided to make her home Atlanta.
Throughout her teaching career,
Urbonya' s primary interest has been civil
. rights litigation. She has spoken on this
topic throughout the country, including
an appearance at M-W's Criminal Justice
forum last year. Her writings deal largely .
with police misconduct. Urbonya also
offers pro bono assistance to plaintiff
attorneys, as she finds that "in academics,
there is the time and the luxury to analyze.
In the real world, attorneys can't do that."
Urbonya plays the French hom, and

she has already performed with the York
Symphony Orchestra. Exercising, however, is her favorite hobby. She swims,
lifts weights and walks. She ran several
marathons in the past, but knee problems prevent her from running more.
Urbonya also admitted to watching some
television while in the kitchen, but she
would not admit if she is a fan of
"Beverly Hills 90210' or "Melrose
Place.' She has not seen them since
coming to Williamsburg, but she is "very
familiar with the shows."

may not be enough to protect the children.
(Lawyers Weekly USA)
Businessman Executed
Singapore hanged Dutch businessman
Johannes van Damme for heroin poss'ession . He was the first Westerner put to
death under Singapore' s drug law. (Richmond Times-Dispatch) .
Bar Association Calls for Legalization
New York City s bar association called
for repeal of federal drug prohibitions
because users' outlaw status does more
social harm than good, and because drug
cases have swamped the federal courts.
(Richmond Times-Dispatch).
Reefer Rally
The Cambridge, Mass ., company that
holds the patent for medicinal marijuana
will cover security expenses for a Cannabis Reform Coalition rally that the city
of Boston threatened to cancel unless
private security officers were hired. City
officials vowed to arrest anyone caught
with cannabis. The coalition decided to
sell herbal joints, and challenged the police to distinguish them from marijuana.
(Boston Globe).
R-Rated Rights
A junior high school cannot ban reviews
of Rain Man and Mississippi Burning,
rated R, from aschool paper, New Jersey ' s
Supreme Court said. (USA Today).
Thieving Prevents Caning
Five teens who stole car emblems cannot
be caned because they are thieves, not
vandals, a Singapore judge held . One
defendant is American. (London Times).
Student Loans
A Bankruptcy Court in Virginia said a
Chapter 13 debtor can't discharge a student loan so she can stay home with her
three-month-old baby instead of going
back to work. (Lawyers Weekly USA) .
Ground 'Em Quick
Where a couple let their children live in
their home even though the couple knew
the tykes took drugs, the U.S. can seize
the home and get civil forfeiture, the Second Circuit held . Itsaid the parents should
have searched the home for drugs, told the
police, and given an ultimatum. (Lawyers
Weekly USA) .
Jury Wrong on Consumer Confusion
The Second Circuit overturned a $2 million damage award against Random House
over its Webster's College Dictionary.
The court rejected the jury's finding that
consumers would confuse it with
Merriam-Webster' s Webster 's Ninth New
Collegiate Dictionary. (Wall Street Journal).
Right to DNA Testing
A Henrico rape defendant will get a new
trial, partly because he was not appointed
an expert to assess DNA evidence.
Virginia' s Court ofAppeals said the state 's
duty to appoint experts to assist indigent
defendants is not limited to death penalty
cases. (Richmond Times-Dispatch).
Public Employment Not a Right
The Third Circuit upheld a residency requirement for municipal employees, holding that direct public employment is not a
fundamental right protected by the Privi-

See LAW WATCH on 16
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News Briefs
M-W Medallion to be Awarded

W &M and wife of Professor Trotter Hardy, is among the six members of the College's

Dean Henna Hill Kay will be the recipient of the M-W Medallion in a ceremony
on Friday, Nov. 4. Dean Kay, one oftlie giants among women in legal education, is
currently the dean of the University the of California at Berkeley law school.

College Ranked 4th Most Efficient National University
For the second year in a row, W&M has been ranked the fourth most efficient
university in the country by
News & World Report magazine. The rankings will
be published in the Oct. 3 issue.
News deternline a university ' s efficiency by considering its
Researchers at
overall score in this year's college rankings by the magazine divided by its 1993
spending on educational programs per student. W&M ' s 1995 overall score was 38 out
of 229 national universities. Last year, the College was ranked 4 L
In addition, W & M was named a runner-up among national universities in a best
value category based on "sticker prices" (tuition plus room , board and fees).

u.s.

u.s.

Lawyer to Discuss Legal Issues in South Africa
Elijah CVusi") Nkos i, an attorney with the Commun ity Law Center, Inc., in
Durban , South Africa, will speak about current issues confronting lawyers in South
A frica on Friday, Oct. 7. Nkosi 's practice atthe Law Center has involved human rights,
criminal cases, ev iction cases, and labor cases.
His appearance is sponsored by the Law School Speakers ' Forum and is open to the
public. It will be held in the Moot Courtroom at 10 a.m.

Civil Rights Scholar to Address Anti-Gay Referenda
Duke University Professor of Law Jerome M. Culp, Jr. will speak on " Anti-Gay
Ballot Initiatives" at 4:30 p.m . on Thursday, Oct. 13. Culp testified in opposition to
the recent Colorado and Cinci nnati anti-ga measures, both of which have been struck
down in court.
Culp's speech will be held in Room 119, and a reception will follow on the Law
Schoo l Patio. It is being sponsored by the Lesbian and Gay Law Association and the
College Speakers Fund.

"New World Order" Focus on International Speech
ABC News Commentator and fornler Congressman G. William Whitehurst will
present the third speech in the International Relations Club s Fall speaker series. The
fornler Virginia 2nd District Representative will speak to students and members of the
community on "The New World Order," an overview ofthe post-Cold war period and
America's role, on Thursday, Oct. 6 at 7:30 p.m. in Rogers 100.

Sketches by Valerie Hardy at Trellis Restaurant
Valerie Hardy, curator of the President's Collection,an adjunct professor of art at

Leo Rogers:
By Jason Aldrich
That Leo Rogers (' 88) enjoys community service should be read ily apparent to
anyone who is familiar with the contributions he has made to the City of
Williamsburg and James C ity County.
By the concl usion of my interview with
him. I was wondering how he possibly
has time for all the things with which he is
involved.
Rogers \vas born in New York City.
and grew up in northern New Jersey. He
attended Rutgers Uni ersity before coming to M- W . After working in Virginia
Beach for two years, he returned to the
Williamsburg area and has been the
Deputy County Attorney for James City
County since 1990.
Rogers devotes a great deal of his time
to the Big BrotherfBig Sister Program. As
a board ' member of the Williamsburg
Chapter of this national organization.
Rogers' job is to help organize the fundraisers which keep the program going.
OYer the past few years. he has helped to
organize basketball. volleyball. and bowl-
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~ and art history department who are exhibiting artworks at the Trellis Restaurant.
One is not required to eat a meal in order to view the works, which are displayed
in the ' garden room, the cafe, bar, vault room, and the hallway. Hardy ' s studio oil
sketches are displayed in both the bar and the vault room .
The exhibition, "William and Mary Dine Out," opened Sept. 20 wi~ an introduuction
ofthe restaurant's new seasonal dinner. It can be seen from 11 a.m . - 9:30 p.m. through
early Jan. 1995.

Law Students Involved in Commun.ity Names Officers
Law Students Involved in the Community is pleased to announce its new Board of
Directors: Linda Harris and Brett Loney, Co-Chairs; William Lyden, Treasurer; Laura
Spear, Adult Skills; Leah Kahl and Kimberly Rouse, Avalon Shelter for Women &
Children; Andy Ollis, Big BrotherslBig Sisters; Linda Harris, Chris Johnson, Court
Appointed Attorney Project; Brett Loney Court Appointed Special Advocate ; Jennifer Hoh, Eastern State Hospital Clinic; Tim Hughes, Housing Partrierships; Matt
Klepper, Law Related Education, Jeff Lamontagne, Peninsula Aids Foundation;
William Lyden, Special Olympics; Amy Waskowiak, Virginia Poverty Law Center
Support; Toni Russo and Bill Brick, Volunteer Income Tax Assistance.

Hours for E-Mail Server to be Limited
The high usage of electronic mail on campus, including people who are constantly
checking their mail, has resulted in delays in the delivery of e-mail and error messages
during connections to the mail server.
To alleviate some of the strain, Technology Services recommends the following :
Only check mail two or so times a day, at widely-spaced intervals ; avoid the peak hours
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m ., and especially between noon and 4 p.m .; unsubscribe from
the active mailing list and reduce that load from the system if you have little time to
read the postings.

Howard Finster and Drawing Exhibits at Muscarelle
Howard Finster, one of the best known American folk artists since Grandma Moses,
began painting at age 60 wben, be says, "my mind was building on something else. "
Born in Alabama and currently living in Georgia, Finster has been a Freewill Baptist
minister for 40 years. Finster uses various materials such as bottles, cans, and plywood .
His later works include life-size, cut-out portraits of such figures as Abe Lincoln Elvis
and Lee Iacocca.
Simultaneously, the Museum will present " Drawn on the Spot: Perceptions and
Views," an exhibition of drawings and watercolors dating from Renaissance to modem
times.
The exhibitions will run from Oct. 15 to Nov . 13. For more information about
exhibitions and special events, call 221-2700.

•

Doing good In the

ing tournaments for the kids as well as
circus trips. Each of these events requires
a separate organizational committee, so
board members are also required to recruit members of the community to run
these committees.
Health care is an issue on everyone's
mind these days, especially for those who
cannot afford basic care. About four
years ago, Rogers decided to attack the
health care problem head-on. With the
help of Ton Conyers, Human Services
Manager of James City County, Rogers
started an obstetrics clinic at the county
Human Services Buildingon OldeTowne
Road. Prior to the establishment of the
clinic. poor women were oft-times forced
to wait six to eight months to receive prenatal care. ow . thanks to this clinic, the
wait has been reduced to a maximum of
six days.
The success of the obstetrics clinic led
Rogers to help establish a primary care
facility. Thus. the Williamsburg Area
Medical Assistance Corporatioll
WAMAC) was born in July oflast year.

Under W AMAC, those on Medicare have
their entire doctor bill paid, while those
who don ' t have Medicare pay on a sliding
scale based on their income. W AMAC
also works with the local public schools to
insure all children are immunized.
What is unique about W AMAC
Rogers says, is its accessibility. Both the
County Department of Human Services,
which advises people about WAMAC,
and the Olde Towne Medical Center (the
health center founded by W AMAC) are
located in the same building on Olde
Towne Road. This greatly reduces the
distance a patient has to travel once they
ha e been made aware of the available
services. Rogers proudly points out that
the Olde Towne Medical Center is the
only health center of its type in lrglTIla
and \Vas approved by both the federal
government and fonner Governor L. Douglas Wilder.
Rogers currentl works with Professor John Levy to help establish a
WAMAC-type program for those who
cannot afford legal assistance . Thi- proJ

community
gram would cover services not offered
through Legal Aid or other programs
through which a person receives a courtappointed attorney.
On the side, Rogers loves to play cards,
and is eager to offer his services as a card
dealer at casino nights or an other fundraiser where card games are played.
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1996: A suspect 'class? Apology of a laboratory rat
By Peter Owen
It is accepted wisdom within the law
school that there is something different
about the cl ass of 1996, something special, something that sets us apart from the
other two classes. It is said that, as a class,
we are upti ght. It is said that we are a big
bunch of whiners. This is not a nice thing
to say about a c lass.
Unfortunate ly, it' s true . We are.
In fact, I myself could be seen last
Spr in g in the Provost's office, vituperatively narc ing on the law school administration. I was n' t always that way, however. In September of 1993, I once tried
to host a keg party for my first-year friends
and acquaintances. Not a lot of people
showed .
Why? Partly because this was j ust
four tiny little days before the Cl ient A
memo was due. This was a FRIDAY
night, mind you. The library was fi lled
with I 996ers who preferred properly footnoting treati ses on easem ents to the consumption of free beer.
So I admit it, we are definitely uptight.
The question is: Why?
I propose two reasons: (1) we started
out that way, and (2) the way we were

ROD from 1
ments," Brewster explained. " In
the later rounds, the judges are
not always as familiar with arguments, and so poise, etiquette,
how [competitors] handle themselves, and other stylistic aspects
become more important."
According to Moot Court
ChiefJustice Ted Atkinson (3L),
who judged Collins in the

treated first year made us worse.
what should be a pleasant time at the grades on the contracts project. A little
One classmate pointed out to me that beach into write-on hell-week was such a unprofessional conduct on the part of my
the class of 1996 was the first one that bad one that the current Board dropped it classmates might have been understanddecided to come to law school knowing like a chunk of plutonium.
able then , but was almost unavoidable
Also in the Spring, we were sent a little when we later recei ved the coup de grace.
exactly what the economy had in store for
us . In fact, M-W has never seen more surprise from a 5th-tier institution which
Imagine the followin g sight. Just two
was clearly try in g to sabotage its way into weeks before final exams would bring our
applications than it did for our class.
Upon our arrival, we had more experi- a higher ranking. Selassie's Contrac ts semester to its long-awaited close, 120
. ments performed on us than the average students were spared most of the trauma first- year students filed into what the
National Institutes of Health (NIH) labo- of a grading shell game which could not thought would be a nornlal Contracts class.
ratory rat. What' s more, the experiments have been better des igned to send an xious Once the coast was cl ear, one or more
were a failure. I used to wo rk at NIH, and law students into an uncontrollable lather. individuals from the Adm inistrative Ofwhenever the scientist sai d, " Oops !" it
Apparently on his own initiative, our fice tiptoed down the length of the main
was al ways very bad for the rat. I will cite v isiting professor decided to abandon the hallway to the hang in g fil es. Q uickl ya nd
the three main examples, but there are us ual method of student evaluation and quietly, they stuffed all 120 folders with a
others. They are: Legal Sk ills, the Law instead embarked on a bizarre group draft- one-sentence memoran dum . Then they
furti ve ly scurried away .
ing exercise.
Review, and that guy from Gonzaga.
T his memorandum , purportedly sent
As this was apparent ly the fi rst time
Now, if s true that the Legal Skills " A'.'
was not infl icted so lely on my class. that he had been around students, it was by both the professor and a dean, sa id:
However, it was a major law schoo l po licy some tim e before the sage fe lt the need to guess what') The proj ect you ju t spent
whose ill-advisement became most clearl y do such things as exp lain (a) which out- over a month working on doesn ' t count
apparent after it was inflicted on the class side materials could be used: (b) wh ich for a th ing. HAHAHAHAHAHA '
So , I adm it it is true that m c las is
of 1994. Of course, even though th is peop le in wh ich groups wou ld wind up
stress-invoki ng policy has officiall. been sharin g the same grade ; and (c) on what uptight. I admit that we have wh ined and
" dropped," my class will graciously be basis he might act ually eval uate the compla ined a lot. But not all of our angst
allowed to continue to fee l its effects for project. In fact , these parameters \vere was self-induced, and we have t",;o more
continu ally changed over the course o f years to redeem ourse lves . After aiL
another year.
fewer of us than usua l tried out fo r moot
The Law Review' s crac k at being mad- the sem ester.
This would have been bad enough, but court, so perhaps we have tired ourse lves
scientist occurred during Spring Break
when a week-long opportunity to mellow the experiment was not yet over. Three out. O r maybe we are just ready ing ourout was stolen for the convenience of the weeks after Law Review had turned us selves for the next round of experiments.
Law Review staff. The idea of turning into mental jello-shots, we received our . Squeak, Squeak!

quarterfinals, Collins ' s advocacy
skills appeared to set her apart in
the competition. " I never had the
impression that she was making
her argument in a moot court
setting," Atkinson explained.
"She actually seemed to be advocating her client ' s position .
She was very impassioned. "
The final round took place in
the McGlothlin Moot Courtroom, touted as "tl1e most tech-

New members of the
M-W"Moot Court Bar
T o dd AmLmdson
Da niel D. Ba I-n es
Pet e r M. Bouton
Mi ch ele Bresni ck
We n-Shin Ch eng
CourtneH Co lli n s
Jam es Conne l1
Ann E. DaV is
Ki mbe d y DLlstin
T homas H . Estes, Jr .
L. W aHne Fa nn elScott F u sse 11
Rebecca God beH
Krista A . GI-iffith
Da n Hessel
M attheVl/ W . Hoffma n

nologically advanced self-cleaning oven" by Atkinson in reference to botl1 tl1e lack of air-condition~ng and the recent technological additions to Courtroom
21. (See related story, page 3).

Bushrod participation at normallevel, taping incident
Ninety-six 2Ls participated
in this year' s Bushrod Tournament which began on Sept. 20.
The total number of participants,
although lower than in the past
two years, was in line with the
average nurpber of competitors
in the Tournament's history, according to Atkinson. The 1993

Tournament had 128 competitors compared to the average
participation rate of 100 to 110
competitors. " Last year's [participation rate] was anomalous.
I don ' t know what made our class
so different." Atkinson also described the quality of this year' s
competitors as exceptional.
" Both as speakers and advocates,
they were impressive overall."
The only incidentthat marred
the otherwise smoothly-run
Tournament occurred when a
competitor failed to tum off his
tape-recorder after the completion of his argument, accidently

taping his opponent' s argument
during one of the preliminary
rounds. After the incident was
discovered , the Moot Court
Board met to decide whether the
taping incident violated the Tournament Rules .
Because the incident was discovered before the competitor
had an opportunity to listen to
his opponent' s argument and the
integrity of the Tournament was
not jeopardized, the Board determined that no violation had
occurred, but posted a notice to
other competitors to advise them
of theToumament's rules.

FmnkLHnch

Mi ch ell e B. Mal-sh
ShaVl/n W. Ol/erbey
Pet er O M/e n
KenHa Pa rrish
A lisa L. Pitt man
T odd M ad ison Ritter
John J. Robe rtson
Ran i Rl.lsse ll
Su san L. Schm ede lLorrie Si ne/a ilAndy S11/aH
Ramsey T ay /olJaC inda A . T h u d iu m
Lu Cl.J G. 'v\' hite
Jo s hua M . Wuff

Bushrod finalist Anne Davis and champ Courtney Collins congratulate each other

- Petu Owell
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Haiti: Are we defending democracy -or just being there?
Clinton 's Haiti policy oscillates be- US. involvement in Haiti reflects
tween indecision and ambivalence American values, not mere interests
Greg James
Recently, a friend ofmine in Australia
asked me, " What is the U.S. doing in
Haiti ?" I was personally stumped. Not
because I haven ' t tried to understand our
policy towards Haiti, but rather, try as I
might, I still have no idea what our policy
is. Unfortunately, the Wh ite House doesn't
seem to know either. Rather, Clinton is
pursuing a course of foreign policy by
improvisation.
At least when we were invading, you
knew where we stood. After oscillating
between saber-rattling and benign neglect
for more then a year, Clinton decided that
Cedras and his minions must leave now!
Troops would invade, and this dictator
wou ld be deposed in the finest tradition of
American interventionism. Would invasion have been a good idea? Would it
have been legal under international law?
Neither, I believe, but these questions are
now moot. Thanks to the negotiations of
Jimmy Carter, Co llin Powell , and Sam
Nunn , we have avo ided an invas ion. But
at what cost?
Clinton has committed himself to returning stability and democracy to Haiti.
Most experts believe this little job of
nat ion building will take 20 years. But
Clinton also has committed our troops to
be out of Hai ti by March (except, of
course, the U. S. half of the 6,000 U.N.
peacekeeping troops who will remain in
Haiti after our withdrawal--but those aren't
our troops, not really. They cease to be
American when the put on the blue helmets, don ' t they?). C linton wants it both
ways--restoring democracy with minimal
effort or involvement.
To this end, Clinton accepted the Carter
deal \vith Cedras (the detai ls of wh ich are
still unclear), where by this dictator, who
has been vicious ly torturing and slaughtering his own people (by C linton ' s own
allegations) is not only pardoned. but has
become our partner in restoring democracy . and is possibly allowed to remain in
Haiti . How does this advance the goal of
democracy? Does anyone have any illusions thatCedras will no longerattemptto
interfere \\-ith Haitian pol itics if he re-

F ACELIFT from 3
was installed. Now. human figures of both sexes can be pulled
up and viev.. ed at fo ur angles.
ADAM even comes ",;ith a removable fig leaf for the faint of
heart (and those subject to FCC
obscenity regulations).
Last. but not least. the jury
box is now more accessible. Finished two w'eeks ahead ofschedule, the jury box allows j urors
and trial advocacy students to
enter with ease. Both sides of the

"Foreign policy must be
fluid, flowing around obstacles and adapting to
changing situations. However, Clinton's policy
has committed American
troops to a poorly defined
mission and no clear exit
strategy. Our history has
shown that this is the
straightest path to failure,
quagmire, or both.
mains in the country? While accepting
Cedras ' terms was politically expedient,
it smacks of the same lack of sincerity as
Clinton's claim he didn ' t inhale.
What does this mean for Haitians?
After this latest U.S. intervention, they
will return to either a strongman dictatorship, albeit an elected dictator, or will
again sink into the chaos which now rules
their streets.
The presence of U.S. troops in Haiti
was supposed to allow for the peaceful
transition to democracy. But Clinton said
we weren ' t going to be substitute policemen . Oops, that was Monday' s position.
By Wednesday, we were working with
the police to ensure the safety of the
Haitians. But Friday, U.S. soldiers were
again back to a passive role, watching
whi le pro- and anti-Aristide forces violently clashed in the streets of Port-auPrince. Who knows what the role of our
troops will be tomorrow?
Military troops are neither police nor
nation bu ilders. Using them in these roles
is like using a flame thrower to light a
cigarette--you'll get your face burned off.
Foreign policy must be fluid , flowing
around obstacles and adapting to changingsituations. However Clinton 's policy
is absol utely vaporous. He has committed American troops to a poorly defined
mission and no clear ex it strategy. Our
history has shown that this is the straightest
path to failure, quagmire, or both.
You'd think Bill would have learned
that from Somalia.

box are open. and there is an
additional entrance at the midpoint. In the future , Lederer
would like to see newer. more
comfortable chairs, but for now
he is \"ery pleased with the results.
Afterthis demonstration, one
may wonder just how much tuition money the law school had
invested in its technological update. The ans\ver, surprisingly
enough , is not much. _All of the
hardware and software was supplied by the company that pro-

Michael Mattison
Although the debate over U.S. involvement in Haiti has been couched in terms
of interests, it is really a question or values. 'The argument is that we should not
be in Haiti because an American presence
there is not in our national interest. This
view begs the questions as to the defmition of U.S. interests. This, of course, is
where values come into play.
Does the U.S. only have " interests" in
nations that somehow facilitate U.S . business concerns? Should the U.S. pursue
these types of" interests" at the expense of
democratic principles and human rights? .
Are democratic principles and human
rights as worthwhile as access to oil or
shipping through the Panama Canal?
These are crucial questions confronting
Americans through the Haitian crisis. If
we only pay lip service to human rights
when money is on the line, how do we
maintain any world credibility when our
"interests" are at stake?
Democracy, we are told as Americans, is something worth fighting for.
However, democracy is not something
that the U.S. is known for supporting in
this hemisphere. It is not the place of the
U .S. to choose the leader of Haiti. That
choice has already been made by a 60
percent majority of the Haitian people. If
one supposes, as I do, that the United
States strongly prefers democratic governments (especially in this hemisphere),
to ones which slaughter their own people
and repress basic human rights, than the
current U. S. policy on Haiti shouldn ' t
cause one too much trouble in principle.
However, Clinton's current Haitian
policy in practice is problematic. Although understanding that the great-success of former President Carter's mission
saved lives, the agreement thathe brokered
could create some future difficulties. The
biggest of these would be popular disfavor of the U.S. by the Haitian people, if
Haitians believe that the U.S. is aligning
itself with the military. Permitting the
orchestrators of massacres and assassinations to simply go free is not greeted with
much enthusiasm by members of the new

duced it. The school does not
ac~ept donations, so all of the
equipment remains the property
ofthe supplying company, which
bears responsibility for installing, maintaining, anp updating
the equipment.
The only thing for which the
law school paid was the woodwork for the jury box. The podium was supplied by the manufacturer, and the ational Center
fo r State Courts paid for the installation of the new floor.
Lederer pointed to three rea-

"If one supposes, as I do,
that the United States values and prefers d,e mocratic
governments ... to governments which slaughter their
own people and repress basic human rights, then the
current U.S. policy
shouldn ' t cause one too
much trouble in principle."
parliament or Aristide himself.
U.S. troops permitting free reign to
Haitian police to control crowds is also
very problematic. The crowds of Aristide
supporters do not respect the authority of
the police who, just a week before, were
enemies of the general population. The
Haitian people have a very natural and
rational hatred of the police, as the police
were a major instrument of repression .
The police role of the country should
be taken over by the U.S. troops unti l the
new government ascends to power. The
U.S. forces presently represent a far more
legitimate authority to the Haitian people
than the police force of the 1991 coup
leaders. If U.S. troops do not assume this
role, there will certainly be violent confrontations between the police and Aristide
supporters in the future.
Clinton ' s policy has had the practical
effect of totally eliminating the flight of
refugees . Since the U.S. occupation of
the country, Haitians no longer feel the
need to flee their country and most now
feel that it is safe enough to return . The
restoration of democratic rule w ill ensure
that this will remain the case.
The occupation of Haiti, though problematic in many ways, is in our interests.
The expansion of democracy and human
rights has always been in U.S. interests .
Our actions in Haiti are as much an expression of who we are as Americans as
an expression of hope for Haiti' s future.
U.S. intervention in the affairs of another
nation is never something to be undertaken lightly. However, in this case, with
the approval of the masses of Haitians,
Clinton took the best of all available options.

sons for the companies' gener- in visitor popularity. Judges,
osity: some are altruistic; some architects, and court administrawant to gain exposure for their tors come from around the counaluables ; and some feel that try and around the world to see
Courtroom 21 is the nan1e in the Courtroom . People from the
technology and want to be asso- Netherlands and Canada have
ciated with it. Whatever their visited the Courtroom to learn
motivations, '·the ... program how the new technology can be
gives the school and the student implemented in their legal sysbody enormous amounts of tems. EYen the Discovery Chanequipment that [they] could not nel may be coming to
buy," Lederer said.
Williamsburg to do a program
With all of the new technol- on Courtroom 21 .
ogy, it is no surprise that CourtApparently, if you bu ild it,
room 21 is experiencing a surge they will come.
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High School and Law School: A Comparative Study
By Ted Atkinson
High School

Law School

Teacher everyone thinks is cool because he cusses in class
and tries to relate to the kids. Students referto him by his first
name, " Jeff."

Teacher everyone thinks is cool because he cusses in class
and tries to relate to the kids. Students refer to him by his first
name, "Trotter."

Navel Piercing

Navel Piercing

Lunch time debates over whether Tori Spelling bf9021 0 had
her breasts done.

Lunchtime debates overthe constitutionality of pol ice searches
of government housing and whether Tori Spelling of90210
had her breasts done.

Enormous time suck known as study hall.

Enormous time suck known as Schaefer's Corporations.

Freshmen routinely lied to, told that there's an elevator in the
building.

First years routinely lied to, told that PDP is worth the $80
initiation fee.

Baseless gossip limited to issues of who' s dating who.
Information is often shamelessly exchanged in school cafeteria.

Baseless gossip knows no limits, probes every nook and
cranny of privacy known to man . Information shamelessly
exchanged on the Naugahyde, at a Deli, or on a bet in a game
of racquetball.

Student Government promises to deal with issues of student
concern; in the end manages only to focus on a few social
events such as The Prom.

Student Government promises to deal with issues of student
concern; does so by focusing on having open bars at social
events such as Fall from Grace.

Summer after Sophomore year spent shoveling fries ; make
private vow that you'll never get another job like this when
you get older. Contemplate college.

During summer after second year, reflect back to your private
vow and wonder aloud just where the hell you went wrong as
you prepare omelettes at Denny' s. Contemplate shooting at
random passerby with a high-powered rifle.

Obnoxious, exclusive clique of self-proclaimed "popular"
people who are ridiculed behind their backs.

University of Virginia graduates.

Students tend to bang out witb others of their own race.

Students tend to hang out with others of their own race.

Secret crush on English teacher, Mrs. Jackson.

Secret crush on Associate Dean, Liz Jackson.

Marching Band offers stirring rendition of Pink Floyd ' s
"The Wall" for students at weekly pep rally.

Tom Church offers stirring rendition of Pink Floyd ' s " Wish
You Were Here" for students at weekly gig.

After school social activities revolve around hanging out
with friends at the mall, or watching mindless reruns on
television , such as " Mork and Mindy."

After class activities revolve around hanging out with friends
at Paul's, or musing over the fact that Neal Devins looks and
sounds like Mindy's dad on " Mork and Mindy."

Pudgy kid who thinks he 's cool despite the fact that he drives
his mom's station wagon and looks like Jerry Mathers.

Ted Atkinson

Outer Limits
By John Crouch
May they use them well
Michigan must provide PR men for its
prisoners, the state' s Court of Appeals
said. (USA Today).
Racists give eye-gougers harsh suspended sentences
A Dallas jury gave harsh 10-year suspended sentences to two Louisiana women
who hacked out their sister's eyeballs in
what experts called a standard, prescribed
voodoo remedy for demon possession.
Their lawyer seeks a retrial because 1 I
jurors were white, and so " don ' t understand that these things are real." The victim, a teacher, testified that the operation
was necessary. The sisters had driven
across Texas seeking a less drastic exorcism, leaving a child with strangers along
the way. In Dallas they consulted a
preacher, whose suspicions were aroused
when she found eyes in her trash can.
(New York Tim es).
.
Happy hunting grounds
The EPA wants to set up hunting areas for
handicapped people on two Superfund
hazardous waste sites in Montana. (USA
Today).
Oprah emissions punishable
Merrill Shepro of La Grange, Ill. was
indicted for burglary based on experiences he shared on Oprah. (USA Today). -..
English hi-tech breakthrough
Burglars near Manchester, Engl. , silenced
a bull terrier by pushing a glue-soaked
newspaper through his mail slot. It took a
drill to reopen his jaws. (London Times) .
Olympic wimps: A sign of the times
Racers in the Pan American Race Walk
Cup charged that the Atlanta course was
too hilly. It was designed for the 1996
Olympics. (Richmond Times-Dispatch).
Rat cheer
A pet rat was flu shed down a toilet in
Maidstone, England, and lived. She scurried up into the toilet of a neighbor, who
discovered her when he lifted the lid.

See RATS & EYES on 10

Marshall- Wythe Trading Cards. Collect-them all! ,

This week: Mascots of Marshall-Wythe!

-SCOUT LEPORATI

FRANK SCHRODER

PRETIY HAWKINS

SHELBY SIDES
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Ask Mr. Smart Guy
Dear Mr. Smart Guy:
I just discovered that the
class photos for the first year
c1a~s is in a booklet format.
Whyaren ' they in a composite photo suitable for hanging?
Who made this decision, and
why? Is my picture going to be
on the S.B.A. office glass or
isn ' t it? And why don ' t I look
like my picture in real life?
Just what ill tile hell is goillg Oil
here, allyway ?
--In a Veritable Froth
Dear Froth :
Not since the debate abo ut
the rumor that an unnamed female had certain anatomical features augmented over the su mmer have students worked themselves into such a dither. And

RA TS & EYES fro m 9
(London Times).
Thelma is a sick man
The lma Howard ' wife dro e
through their Milton , Fla .. home
and pinned him under her car.
critical! injuring him. She was
startled by a frog who jumped in
the car. (USA Today)
Serpentine jurisp rud ence
Capital convicts shou ld have to
wrestle cobras in pub lic aquariums , sa\d Manila judge
Maxim iano A suncion. (London
Times).
Rodney King' s damages eaten
by lawyer bills for doing Oprah
Rodney King' s lawyers want the
city of Los Angeles to pay his
$4,400,000 in legal fees , including charges for time they spent
on Oprah and Phil Donahue and
watching a movie about Malcolm
X. King' s damages were only
$3 ,800,000. (Richmond TimesDispatch).
Hands-on harassment training
Air traffic controller David

it's not j ust 1Ls, either! Some
2Ls and 3Ls dislike the new
format. One 3L, who agreed to
speak to Mr. Smart Guy under
the shield of anon ymit y ,
summed up the complaint. ' I
don ' t want to ha e to flip pages
when looking for a fresh victim
before a big night at Paul' s."
Accord ing to a re lia b le
source close to the administration, the decision to move to a
new glossy magazine-type format was made overthe summer.
When asked why a booklet la ... out was chosen, Mr. Sm art Guy
was told that " it is eas ier fo r
professors to take to class." T he
reasoning seems speciou s considering that the onl... fac ult
member to ever take photos to
class is brainy torts god Profes-

sor Hardy, and then only as a tool
to instill fear in the hearts of his
students, not to learn theirnames.
According to perky S.RA .
V ice President L1ezelle Dugger,
the photos will be sliced up and
taped to the window ofthe S.B.A.
office in due course. According
to Dugger, the photo booklet was
dela ed due to errors in the layout. " We figu red that there was
a problem when Steven Grocki's
picture was accompanied by the
caption , ' Charles Sweedler' ,"
stated Dugger.
Mr. Smart Guy is less concerned with the format than with
the qual ity of the photographs
themselves . Thumb through the
booklet when you get a chance
and take a gander at what' s in
store. You ' ll begin to ask your-

Hartman sued the FAA for
sexual haras s me nt , saying
women groped him in a workshop designed to give men a
taste of harassment. The controllers ' unio n has settled many
such complai nts. (USA Today).
Good th ing it wasn 't the A rk
of the Covena nt
One Thursday, Tom Hutch ins
rearra nged some old crates in
his basement in Westminster.
Vt. Saturday, several planes
began circling his house. Then
more th an 100 combat-ready
rescuers from the Air Force and
the Rhode Island Civil Air Patrol showed up. They said their
directional finders indicated an
aircraft distress beacon emanating from his basement, where
its owner left it. (Richmond
Times-Dispatch) .
Roadkill royalty
Richard Sexton and Deborah
Hembree were named King
Bubba and Queen Bubbette at
the Bubbafest in Sugar Tit, S.c.
Theywieldedroadkillspatulae.

(USA Todav) .
It's. weird because it ' s no rm al
The power company cut off the
Ru sian m issile command
center's electricity because nobody paid the bi ll. (NPR)
F r ench know-h ow
A museum of contraceptives wil!
be erected in Condom , France.
(Guardian) .
Rosea nne has 21 grea t excuses
RoseanneArno ld has been "diagnosed" w ith 2 1 personalities, including several children (who apparently don 't age). So when she
acts childish it ' s not her responsibility, it's the personalities. " It ' s a
gift," she says. (USA Today).
Visionary jurists morph the law
Eric Christiansen was charged
with drunk driving of a skateboard in Williamsport, Pa. (USA
Today)
What kind of drugs do you suppose they're looking for?
Northwood, N .H. police are
stopping motorists to give them
coupons for good driving. (USA
Today).

selves certain questions. Why
does Craig Welter look like he ' s
trying to sell me a car? What's
with that wacky grin on Nick
Procaccini' s face? Have you seen
his license picture? What's with
that guy and cameras? Most
importantl y, will somebody
please wake Mario Pacella up??
These are questions for another day . The good news, Froth :
your class has the lowest percentage of bald or balding men
of any class in four years (26
percent), beating out current 2Ls
(32 percent) and 3Ls (28 percent). Go get ' em ladies!!
Dear M r. Smart Guy:
I find myself in a bit of a
q ua ndary. Th ere' s th is you ng,
vibr a nt fellow law student that
I fi nd very attra ctive. She has
a fig ure that could make bishops kick out stai ned-glass windows. She d r ives me mad . I sit
in class and envision her waxing a nd waning in a bla ck chem ise. My eyes beco me moist
with emotion. I can ' t control
myself, and every now and then
I fall out of my chair. You can
imagine t he embarra ss ment.
A nyway, I ' d like to get to know
her better, but I' m r eally very
shy at heart. Plus I'm goofy. I
see Neil Lewis work a room
and I clench my fists in bitter
envy and softly murmur to
myself, " why can ' t I be as
smooth?" Help me out here.
How do I ask her out?
--I'm No Trent T. Williams
Dear No Trent T.:
I feel your pain. No fruit is as
sweet as that which is forbidden ,
but take heart: you are not alone.
Fortunately for you, you have at
least found someone among your
peers whom you would like to
date. Consider the sad, sordid

existence of those who, by the
middle of the fIrst semester, realize just how slim the pickins is.
Can you imagine the sheer torment of the possibility that you
might spend the next three years
utterly alone, or, even worse, lowering your standards to the point
where you say to yourself one
day, "Gee, Ted Atkinson ' s not
that obnoxiou s."
While many, such as 3L Brett
Zwerdling, escape to greener,
more fertile pastu res am ong the
undergraduates, others aren't as
resourceful. They simply begin
to wither away, sadly tend ing to
their glass menagerie and scoping
out each new class during Law
Camp, almost always to no avail.
"It's not the despa ir that gets
me," laments a pathetic 3L as he
nurses yet anotherpitcher ofbeer,
" it's the hope."
Count yo urse lf among the
lucky, NIT, but do n't squander
your opportun ity. CarefUlly craft
an approach that ' s right for you .
If she is seem ingly more intell igent and dynamic than you , turn
the intimidation you fee l into an
advantage by complimenting her
talen ts thu s ly: " Golly , Ms.
Col lins, you sure were impressive during the final ro und. Perhaps you ' d care to discuss your
strategy over a pitcher of gimlets
and a platter of cheese and crackers atmy place?" Or, if she' s less
po lished, you could try the old
standby : " You kno w, if you
didn ' t have that look so common
to carnival trash, you could be a
model !" You ' ll thank me later.
Whatever you decide to do,
remember the three rules of asking somebody out: (1 ) Be honest
with your object of interest about
what your intentions are, (2) relax and be yourself, and (3) don 't
refer to Dan Barnes as "me~mer
izing."

Trading cards: Mascots of Marshall-Wythe
r-----------, r-----------, r-----------, r-~---------,

I
I
I

SHELBY

Shelby shares Leslie's enthusiasm for life . . Just last fall they
could be seen daily running , jumping and contributing to the environment up and down Richmond
Road while training forwhat Leslie
mistakenly believed was the
Muttcourt Tournament.
And they are both strong believers in higher education. Leslie, as
is common knowledge , is contemplating a clerkship in the Bahamas
as Shelby will receive an award in
obedience school in May '95 for
not peeing whenever anyone's
nice to her.

I I
I I
I I

PRETTY

It may be an old wives' tale that
after a while people start looking
like their pets, but cliches are ofttimes based on some truth . Small,
pale and attractive: need I say
more?
It is a little known fact that until
earlier this year, Pretty was actually named Gus. Who would expect Keats' nightingale or Yeats'
mechanical bird to be named Gus?
What was Erin thinking? Thank
goodness that the truth that is
beauty and the beauty that.is truth
is all that Erin needed to know.

I I
I I
I I

FRANK

Little Frank was named after the
Big Hurt, Frank Thomas of the
ChiSox and with baseball season
in the can , is the only Big Hurt
playing ball. Rather than steal
bases, he swipes food from the
dinner table. Paul isn't worried
about Frank entering into any collective bargaining agreement or
not fitting under the salary cap. All
Frank asks for is a full dinner dish ,
an occasional bowl of milk and a
clean litter box. Well, two out of
three ain't bad.

I
I
I
I
I

I
SCOUT
I
I
I Scout is the official Legal Skills
I dog often used by Lederer in his
I ingenious hypotheticals. Scout
I regularly sniffs out bombs, drugs
I and delinquent 1Land 2L associI ates in the Mootcourt Room. One
I of his special skills is the ability to
I detect a stUdent pursuing a mere
I "Pass" from twenty yards.
I Dawn brings Scout with her to
I OCPP to jOb-hunt. Scout is seek-

ing a position with the FBI or with
: DOJ . If neither of these possibilities pans out, Scout will be just as
I happy sleeping under the porch or
I chasing the W&M College Bus.

I
I
I
I
I
I
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Dillon Fence IS perfect; Prince IS drifting out to sea
By Eleanor Bordeaux
and Scott Layman
Dillon Fence: Living Room Scene
Pure pop perfection is to be found on
Living Room Scene, the third full-length
outing from the North Carolina-based
Dillon Fence. This four-man band has
consistently produced great tunes for the
past five years. Vocalist Greg Humphreys,
who wr i te~ most of the songs, has a distinct voice that is sometimes sweet and
sometimes' harsh. Humphreys, who also
pia, s guitar, and guitarist Kent Alphin
create compelling melodies that can be
fa orably compared to the guitar pop
sound of Matthew Sweet.
The CD ' s first track and title cut is the
best song. It also serves to showcase
many of the band ' s outstanding qualities
and signature sounds. The crunching
rhythm guitar along with strong percussion drive the song while Humphreys
sings full force . Suddenly, Humphreys
shifts to a falsetto as the music softens.
Then both the singer and guitarist Alphin

build back up to the song' s original high
speed. This crescendo occurs again on
the track "Laughs," which comments on a
failed relationship. It begins somberly
and quietly to finally climax with a powe~l guitar solo that serves as an outward
expression of the singer' s emotion.
Guitarist Alphin contributes the vocals to two songs, " Unnoticed" and "Turnstile." Although Alphin's voice is somewhat bland, the songs are still enjoyable.
The latter has an especially catchy gu itar
riff. ' Day After Tomorrow," in addition
to its dizzily fast guitar solo, has a chorus
that is easy to sing and hard to forget.
Bassist Chris Goode penned the song
"Where' s Your Kiss," which features a
plaintive Humphreys painfully wondering what has gone wrong: "I've lost stuff
beforelBut everyth ing I really need/Seems
to tum up just in time/And I thought it was
mine/Where ' s your kiss?"
Living Room Scene is a great CD and
is highly recommended. There is not a
bad song to be found . Dillon Fence often

plays clubs along the East Coast, so try to
see the band live if possible. In the meantime, go out and buy this CD in order to
enjoy some wonderfully crafted, guitardriven pop music.

Prince: Come
Having produced, composed and performed on this CD, Prince has no one but
himself to blame fo r this latest weak effort . He continues to use the theme that
has always worked for him in the past:
Sex. However, on this CD sex has lost its
appeal.
The CD begins with the cleverly titled
song "Come. " The track is filled with
raunchy lyrics and innuendos that most
likely factored into the parental advisory
label that appears on the cover. Although
the song is weak lyrically, too long, and
repetitious it has some great trumpets
which add a nice jazzy sound.
" Papa" and "Solo" are not great listening songs; however, they are interesting tracks because of how Prince uses his

voice and music to create vivid imagery.
"Papa" is about an abused child. In this
track, Prince ' s voice conveys the image
ofagun being shot as well as achild being
smacked. In "Solo," Prince sings to the
accompaniment ofa harp and waves crashing on the beach. Somehow the harp
communicates an impression of being in
water. The combination of the lyrics and
harp conveys the frightening feeling of
drowning.
Well past the point that any sane person would have given up on this CD,
Prince proves that he hasn ' t lost his touch.
Songs like " Lettigo" are why Prjnce is
great. This track is a feel good, get up and
dance tune. If this CD had more tracks
like this, Come would be a hit. But as it
stands, there is not much to recommend
Come except that it is Prince. Only true
Prince fans will want to buy this CD, and
then only to round out their collection.
Otherwise, save yourself some money
and leave it on the shelf. However, you
might try " Lettigo" on cassingle.

•

Ruby Tuesday offers maSSIve meat, feathery chicken
We did not set out to review
Ruby Tuesday, given its national
chain status, but due to extraordinary dining circumstances, we
feel it is our duty to inform the
M- W community of the potential hazards that even a chain can
fall victim to when plunged into
the morass of Richmond Road.
In honor of Tango's birthday, the ever fabulous Jazzy
threw a splend id fete to outdo all
fetes including Tango ' s whirlwind birthday trip to Manhattan
for the weekend. But the party
was not Tango ' s only surprise.
Upon receipt of Tango ' s standard grilled chicken sandwich,
she discovered, nestled under her
bed of fries , a FEATHER! Did

this chicken come straight from
the slaughterhouse or what?
Tango, ever sensitive of
Jazzy' s thoughtfulness in throwing this soiree, was hesitant to
draw attention to her new feathered friend. On the insistence of
torts nerd Terri Pulley (3L), who
rem inded us all of the rat in the
bread case, Tango reported the
incident to her waitress. Shortly
thereafter, the management, in a
lame attemptto placate this table
of disgusted law students, offered to give Tango a free dessert. At this point the astute
reader will note that it was
Tango ' s BIRTHDAY, which
entitled her to a free dessert sans
feather.

A Prayer for Relief
Our Lawyer,
Who art incomperent,
"Counselor" be rhy name.
Thy will be inteSIare,
Thy pleadings come,
On earth as ir is in Delaware.
Give us rhis day our day in COUrt,
And forgive us our rrespasses,
As we forge r rhose who don'r pay

(0

rerain us.

And lead us nor into arbiu arion , bur deliver us subpoen as,
For rhine is rhe dicmm, abuse of power and vain glory,
Crediwr-debwr, er seq.
Amen.

Maybe this chilling event will
break Tango of her grilled
chicken habit after all.
Moving on from this fowl
incident, Carla Blake (3L) feasted
on the soup and salad bar. "You
can ' t go wrong with the salad
bar! " exclaimed Carla with glee.
There was a wide selection, and
the fruits and vegetables were
fresh.
The clam chowder, according to Carla, was okay, although
not as good as the authentic clam
chowder you ' d get at home (oh,
yeah, as ifpeopletravel for miles
just for a spoonful of chunky
Gloucester clam chowder), but
good for a restaurant of this caliber.
Torts nerd Terri also partook
of the salad bar. She said that the
croutons were excellent, but
joked that there was the possibility of a slip and fall by the potato
salad. Ter:ri added that the raspberry vinaigrette was a nice
touch.
Next up, turkey sandwiches.
Hold the feathers. Pam ala
Jeffries (3L) thoroughly enjoyed
her Classic Club turkey sandwich. What distinguished this
club was the huge amount of
meat bursting from under the
toast. Pam was truly impressed
by the meat to bread ratio. Tony
Michaels (3L) ordered the soup
and sandwich, which was accompanied by two halves oftur-

key on toast. Tony 's meat-tobread ratio was inversely proportional to Pam ' s. Evidently,
the turkey must have been in the
soup, because it certainly wasn ' t
in the sandwich.
Happily, Laura Conner and
Louis Tesser (2Ls) and Jazzy
were relieved to find that Clara
Bell didn't leave behind any bovine reminders in their burgers.
Louis, Oprah's private chef(preRosie), opted for the healthy garden burger. He said it was good
although we don ' t believe him.
The equally healthy Jazzy
chose the big, fat , juicy ,
CHEESEBURGER slathered
with BACON. Not to worry,
Jazzy trains . with Radu. She
couldn't comment at the time
because her mouth was full of
medium rare beef, but afterwards,
she did manage to say, "Go away.
I'm full. "
Supermodel Laura, fresh
from interviewing the Spin Doctors for House a/Style, put caution to the wind and devoured an
Alpine Burger. This exotic, beefY
delight consisted ofa burger with
an unidentified Nordic cheese
and sauteed mushrooms. Laura
remarked with enthusiasm that
the burger was "very jui<;:y, very
big, and very good." She cautioned that it should only be eaten
when very hungry.
Many party-goers, including
Angela Harrison (3L), ordered

dessert. She chose the apple
walnut pie, 'which she rated as
very good. Angie was less enthusiastic about her strawberry
daiquiri, which she sent back
because it was too sour. Shelley
Evans(3L) did n't have this problem with her daiquiri , which she
put away with little difficulty.
(Note: She says it was a virgin
drink. You decide.)
John Lapp (I L) and his lady
friend split a Blondie (How romantic!) They liked it, but not as
much as each other. Tango, the
birthday girl, and Terri also split
a Blondie, which they enjoyed
but did not find romantic .
Carla joined in the dessert
feeding frenzy , selecting the
apple pie. She seemed to like it,
but, tried to palm some off on
Tony to make up for his mini
turkey. Tony resisted, mindful
of his girlish figure . All desserts
came a la mode.
All in all, the partiers ate fairly
well, although some of them left
with a fowl taste in their mouths.
Bravo to Jazzy for a delightful
celebration! And a belated Bon
Aniversaire to Tango - may the
coming year be filled with adventure and devoid of feathers .

Ruby T uesday
Richmond Road
Rating (on a scale ofl -5 Rubies)
Jazzy: 3 Rubies
Tango: 3 Rubies
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Cinema Cynicism

The River Wild shoots the rapids, a thrilling end to sumtner
By Steven Youngkin
Finally, somebody remembered how to make an action
movie! While waiting for Quiz
Show, which is purported to be
one of the best movies of the
year, to finally open up around
here, I' e had to suffer through
mediocre mo ie after mediocre
movie. First, Timecop (which

was a waste of a good premise)
and the Terminal Velocity (which
wasjust a waste of time). Ba ed
on those experiences, r can ' t say
I was all that eager when I walked
into The River Wild.
The plot is simp le. Meryl
Streep portrays a schoolteacher
who grew up near the Colorado
river. She used to be an expert

river guide and still loves going
rafting down the river. She, her
husband (David Straithairn) and
her son decide to go rafting when
they meet up with a mysterious
pair of men (Kevin Bacon, John
C. O' Reilly). Bacon claims they
were just going down the river
fo r enjoyment when their guide
took ill. Because of his inexperi-

ence with the river, he asks Streep
to help guide them.
Bacon starts out friendly
enough at first, but it quickly
becomes clear that he's hiding a
secret. He and O' Reilly are really criminals who robbed a cattle .
auction and decided to take off
down the river to throw the police off. They now need Streep

The World Almanac®Crossword
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14 Placa to stay
lS Pra&Md
16 Mo,...lall
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19 Chinese
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20 Young
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22 PickUng
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23 Wagon track
24 - food
caka
26 Author Anais
28 Prior to
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3S D..n
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nickname
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Day
42 GrMnisl>blue
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SO Shows acom
Sl Examines
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of Denmark
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1 Some like
2 Took oath
3 Clo..
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suffix
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suffix
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8 Edible aMd
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31 light meals
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39 TlnyaMd
40 Faclng 11'-"
cler" origin
4S Field
4tI Cuny letter
48 -

for two

to not only take them down the
river but to take them past '·the
gauntlet," a dangerous part of
the river that crippled one man
and killed another and is nov""
declared offlimits by the police.
Even though the risks are high ,
Bacon needs Streep to get him
through and doesn 't care whom
he has to kill or terrorize to get
her to do it.
This is a better action movie
than Timecop or Terminal Velocity, which isn 't saying much.
This film benefits from having
better actors at the helm. Streep
is good, as expected, but it is still
disconcerting to see a woman
who started out in Sophie 's
Choice and The French
Lieutenant 's Woman appearing
in what is essentially a non-challenging role for her. She does
well, but it would be nice to see
her go back to roles proportionate to her talents.
As for Bacon, he should consider playing villains more often . With his squinty look, gravelly voice and half smile, he
seems to be doing an imitation of
James Woods (bad guy

What's going on

The

See MOVIE on 13

Journal

By Jean King
MarshalI-Wythe will see its first law
journal devoted to gender issues this November when the first issue of The Journal o/Women and the Law is published.
The articles in the November edition will
address two broad issues: traditional feminist topics such as abortion, violence,
stalking, and gender diversity in education ; and other issues analyzed from a
feminist perspective, such as teaching
contracts, tort recoveries in products liability actions for breast implants, and
contested adoptions.
Two years ago, a group of students
came up with the idea for a journal devoted to gender issues. Former Journal
Editor Linda Jackson ('94) said the group
was i.nspired by Supreme Court Justice
Ruth Bader Ginsburg. Ginsburg said real
change is effected through constant dialogue and constant persuasion.
The organizing group quickly recognized that dialogue and discussion can
result in conflict, and that discussions can
be painful when dealing with issues hitting as close to home as gender. As a
result, they decided to establish a central
forum for considered, scholarly debate on
these issues in the hope of producing a
coherent, reasoned dialogue.
Last year, the Journal put together an
editorial board and prepared a proposal
which received overwhelming support
among faculty members. Since then, the
staff has worked steadily to lay a founda-

of

Women

tion for publication this year.
Applicants to the Journal this year
were motivated by desires as diverse as
our staff. A common theme, was the lack
of courses that focus on critical legal
studies and issues of women and the law.
Considering that each of the top 25
law schools offers courses based on gender issues, the group felt ajournal would
address a deficiency. The administration
will fill part of this gap with a course on
women in the law to be offered next
semester, but the Journal will reach the
entire M-W community, as well as faculty
and organizations nationwide.
Many who wanted to work on the
Journal also had personal reasons. Some
Journal members have experienced gender discrimination in their professional
and personal lives and desired a forum to
discuss, research and validate their experiences. Others were interested in particular women ' s issues such as abortion
and violence. Still others wanted journal
experience as staff members and published authors .
The Journal will be one of only 12
academjc journals focusing exclusively
on the field of gender-related legal issues.
The average age for journals in this emergent field is seven years, although several
have begun publishing only in the last two
years. Many of the journals are produced
by top-echelon schools such as Harvard,
Yale, Berkeley and Columbia.
The Journal will consist of three sec-

and

tions: professional articles, student articles, and a commentary section highlighting recent ground-breaking developments in the field .
The Journal seeks to stimulate discussion, not promote any particular viewpoint. The publication's wide scope will
allow for the discussion of issues including labor law, international law, administrative law, wills and trusts and the criminal and civil justice system. The Journal
is interested in traditional as well as progressive articles and viewpoints.

the

Law

The Journal currently has a staff of
about 50 students evenly distributed
among the classes and including both
men and women. Professor Susan Grover
serves as the faculty advisor, succeeding
Professor Linda Malone, who helped with
the Journal's start-up last year.
The staff of the Journal hopes that the
first issue will provoke thoughtful debate
and discussion. The student body is encouraged to participate and to submit articles they have written on their own, for
classes, or for other journals.

Law School Hour
Fridays, 5-7 p.m.
20% Discount On Food For Students

TLJ,e scby Is IlJllci ~i~tlt:
i:!ClZ()r V()SS'e ()ct.. 4tll

Green Leafe Cafe • 220-3405
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Calendar of Events
Monday, October 3,1994
Strategic Planning Hearing: Campus-wide open hearing, University Center Auditorium, 7-9 p.m.
Movie: " Priscilla, Queen of the Desert," transvestites on a bus tour in Australia.
Williamsburg Theatre, Duke of Gloucester Street, 7 & 9 p.m.
African Political Regalia: Only one more week to see the exhibit on "Leadership Arts
of West Africa" at the Muscarelle Museum on main campus. Don ' t miss the private
judges' mask featuring a real istic three-dimensional courtroom scene on top of the
judge' s head. Also replete with weapons imagery, for those so inclined. Closes Oct. 9.
Tuesday, October 4, 1994
Brown Bag Lunch: "Not Through the Back Door: Li es of African-American
Professional Women," Commonwealth Center Seminar Room, College Apartments,
12:30-2 p.m.
Strategic Planning Hearing: Open hearing for students, University Center Tidewater
Rooms A and B, 7-9 p.m.
Music: Bruce Coburn. The Boathouse.
Movie: Jack Nicholson gets a little hairy in " Wolf." Williamsburg Theatre, DOG St.,
9 p.m.
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Williamsburg Theatre, DOG St., 7 & 9 p.m .
Strategic Planning Hearing: Campus-wide open hearing,.University Center Auditorium, 4-6 p.m .
Thursday, October 13, 1994
Movie: " Reservoir Dogs," Williamsburg Theatre, DOG St. , 7 & 9 p.m .
Musical: " Chicago," Phi Beta Kappa, 8 p.m .
Friday, October 14, 1994
International Judges Forum: Lord Harry Woolf, one of twelve English " law lords."
Moot Courtroom, I p.m .
Women's Soccer: vs. Colgate, Busch Field, 1 p.m.
Movie: " Barcelona," from the director of " Metropolitan ." Williamsburg Theatre,
DOG St., 7 & 9 p.m. Plays through Oct. 27.
Movie: " Pulp Fiction" opens today. Check your local listings.
Late Show: "The Cook, the Thief. his Wife, & her Lover. " Viewers need a strong
stomach for this one. Williamsburg Theatre, DOG St., 11 p.m .
Musical: "Chicago," Phi Beta Kappa, 8 p.m.
Saturday, October 15, 1994
Football: vs. Massachusetts, Zable Stad ium, I p.m .
Field Hockey: vs. Wake Forest, Busch Field, I p.m .
Musical: "Chicago," Phi Beta Kappa, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, October 5, 1994
Field Hockey: vs . Richmond, Busch Field, 7 p.m .
Movie: " Wolf," Williamsburg Theatre, DOG St., 9 p.m.
SBA Mixer: Students and Faculty, M-W Patio, 4-6 p .m .
Thursday, October 6, 1994
Town & Gown Luncheon: " Human Rights East and West," Vinson Sutlive, professor
of anthropology, University Center Chesapeake Room , 12 : 15 p.m .
.
Speaker: Former Congressman and ABC Corespondent Bill Whitehurst speaks on
' The New World Order," Rogers 100, 7:30 p.m.
Ewell Concert Series: James Wilson and Joanne Kong, cello and piano duo, Ewell
Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
Movie: " WoJf, " Williamsburg Theatre, DOG St., 9 p .m.
Musical: W & M theatre presents " Chicago," set in the Roaring Twenties. Phi Beta
Kappa Memorial Hall, 8 p.m .
Friday, October 7, 1994
Speaker: Marshall Coleman, independent candidate forthe U.S. Senate, will offer his
views about the senate race . Free. Tyler 102, 10:00 & 11 :50 a.m .
Music: All I want to do is have some fun with Cheryl Crow and Blues Traveler. The
Boathouse, 9 p.m.
Movie: " Clear and Present Danger." Harrison Ford does Tom Clancy again in this
summer blockbuster. Williamsburg Theatre, DOG St., 6:45 & 9: 15 p.m.
Women ' s Soccer: vs. Berry College, Barkesdale Field, 2 p.m .
Musical: " Chicago," Phi Beta Kappa, 8 p .m .
Saturday, October 8, 1994
Football: vs. Northeastern, Zable Stadium, 1 p.m .
Clear and Present Danger: Williamsburg Theatre, DOG St., 6:45 & 9: 15 p.m.
Musical: " Chicago," Phi Beta Kappa, 8 p.m.
Sunday, October 9
Shutdown: The African exhibit at the Muscarelle closes

Sunday, October 16, 1994
Field Hockey: vs. Ursinus, Busch Field , I p.m .
Women's Soccer: vs. George Mason . Barksdale Field, 2 p.m .
Gallery Talk: "Art of Howard Finster," Muscarelle Museum, 3 p.m .
Musical: "Chicago," Phi Beta Kappa, 2 p.m.
Monday, October 17, 1994
Thought for the Day: What' s the frequency, Kenneth ?
Tuesday, October 18, 1994
W & M Concert Series: " The Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center," Phi Beta
Kappa Memorial Hall, 8 p.m .
Music: Big Head Todd and the Monsters. The Boathouse.
Wednesday, October 19, 1994
Thought for the Day: Ask yourselfwhat you wo uld be doing now if you hadn ' t gone
to law school. Before you get too depressed , forget you asked.
Thursday, October 20, 1994
Town & Gown Luncheon: " United Nations : Peace KeepingToday," Harvey Langholtz,
professor of psychology, University Center, Chesapeake Room , 12: 15 p.m.
Music: Cult favorites the Pretenders g race the Boathouse.
Friday, October 21, 1994
Ewell Concert Series: Christine Nieh aus and Harris Simon, pianists, Ewell Recital
Hall, 8 p.m.
Late Show: "Blade Runner," the director's original cut version . Williamsburg
Theatre, DOG St., II p.m.
Bill of Rights Law Conference: " Supreme Court Preview: What to Expect from the
New Term," M-W, 6:30-9 p.m.

Monday, October 10 - Tuesday, October 11, 1994: Fall Break
Wednesday, October 12, 1994
Men's Soccer: vs. Duke, Busch Field, 7:30 p.m.
Movie: "Reservoir Dogs," the debut film from the director of " Pulp Fiction."

Saturday, October 22, 1994
Bill of Rights Law Conference: Continued from October 21 , 8: 15-4:45 p.m.
Men's Soccer: vs. James Madison, Busch Field, noon .
Late Show: "Blade Runner," Williamsburg Theatre, DOG St., 11 p.m.

, Please submit your entries for the Amicus Events Calendar to Monica Thurmond (2L) or the Amicus Curiae hanging file.""
Entries may include activities sponsored by law school organizations, main campus or community events of interest to
M-W students, or just about anything else that you can think of.
MOVIE from 12
extraordinaire and appearing in
next week's opening of The SpeCialist). Despite this, he make~
the villain all too believable. This

heightens the tension.
Director Curtis Hanson, who
was adept at staging the rafting
scenes. He does the one thing
that all good action movies
should do, and that is to make

you feel that you are experiencing the same thrills as the characters. This is achieved in the
scenes of the raft going over
rough waters and waterfalls,
which are filmed in such a way

that you almost feel that you are
in the boat with the characters.
The ads for the movie say
"The vacation is over." That
may be true. The River Wild
might be the last of the summer

movies and it is now time to
prepare for big guns ofwhat looks
to be a promising fall season to
appear. But ifit has to end, it's
nice to see it end on a positive
note like The River Wild.
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RELIGION from 3
it is immoral for unmarried
couples to live together. The
court further held that this was
marital status discrimination and
not exempt from Title VII.
McFarland said religious exemptions from anti-discrimination laws should be allowed based
on the spirit of the First Amendment. ' Being free to discriminate lies at the heart of the organization being able to define itself. ' he said.
The argument for religious
exemption from anti-discrimination la, s is also based on tfeedom of association. The focus of

the exemption is not for public
or commercial accommodations,
but for private associations,
McFarland said. By letting the
go emment place restrictions on
association, it will "ultimately
control the message.
In 1993, Congress passed the
Religious Freedom Restoration
Act which requires that the government show a compelling interest to interfere with the exercise of religious freedoms. According to McFarland. courts
hold the government to the compelling interest standard, but he
doubted that it cou ld be met.
McFarland questioned whether
the government can show a com-

pelling interest in "steamrolling"
religious faith because of antidiscrimination laws. He said the
sam~ interest that j ustifies antidiscrimination laws will justify
an exemption.
Personal freedom must be
balanced with equal opportunity,
he added. There is a difference
between discriminating on the
basis of immutable characteristics and discriminating on the
basis of religion. According to
McFarland , the government
should draw the line on discrimination where effectiYe sanctions
are available. For example, integration is an effective solution to
breaking down racial biases and

ters in Taxation program in the School of
Business Administration; the M- W Masters of Laws in Taxation program; and the
and international status.
The bulk of the savings is anticipated Commonwealth Center for the Study of
to come from a 10 percent cut in the American Culture (CCSAC). Currently
administrative budget over a three-year enrolled students will be allowed to com period, and from cuts in other graduate- plete the degree within a reasonable pelevel programs. According to the plan, riod of time. The phase-out would be
these cuts would sa e an estimated $2.1 effective next year and would effect apmillion. The IO percent reduction in the proximately 150 students.
According to the plan, eliminating
administrative budget would not affect
tenured faculty but may affect non-ten- these graduate programs will lead to more
effective and productive use of existing
ured professors.
faculty resources in support of underDetails Revealed
The essentials of the restructuring plan graduate programs and other graduate
include an addition to the M-W library programs. Faculty positions also may be
and renovation of the remaining struc- created to offer a wider spectrum of unture. The rebuilding is part of a five-year dergraduate research opportunities.
The undergraduate programs are explan whose time table will depend on both
pected to increase due to a larger entering
Richmond and private funding.
In addition the plan called for phas- freshman class in the fall of 1995. The
ing-out the Educational Specialist Pro- number ofavailable places in the Class of
grams in Educational Administration, 2000 will increase from 1.240 to 1,275.
Counseling, School Psychology, and Effective with 1996-97 academic year,
Higher Education; the Masters of Arts the entering freshman class should inprogram in Museum Education; the Mas- crease to \,290.

CUTS from

1
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stereotypes. However, people hiring ·policy and the composido not drop "religious convic- tion of the board of directors, he
tions like they drop biases and added. McFarland predicted that
stereotypes."
as the debate of religious exempThe religious discrimination tion from anti-discrimination
exemption is dependant on the laws continues, the defmition of
context whether private or com- religious organizations will be
mercia!. And it is at the narrowed.
government's discretion whether
or not something is in fact a religious organization. Subjecting representatLves can do for us
religious claimants to a "sincer- now! A part of being a represenity" burden by evaluating their tative is the ability to solve things
history, scriptures and consis- before they become problems as
tency in its discrimination is a well as those that already exist. I
way to defme religious organi- look forward to a productive,
zations, McFarland said. The pro-active year for our new repgovernment should also look at resentatives.
Ivy B. Hom (lL)
the mission statement, bylaws,

Faculty salaries will increase to the
75th percentile of state peer institutions, a
change anticipated to cost approximately
$2.8 million. Current faculty salaries are
at the 34th percentile. The Commonwealth is at the 60th percentile.
Other plan details include:
· Elim ination of the Office of Continuing
Education and Special Programs with an
eye towards exploring new options for
continuing education;
· Enlarging and renovating Earl Gregg
Swem Library at an estimated cost of$27
million;
· Support technology transfer partnerships with NASA and CEBAF, including
development of the Free Electron Laser;
· Stimulate greater involvement by faculty across the CoIlege with K-12 education, including science programs in College Woods and Lake Matoaka; and
· Emphasize public service across the
curriculum and implement recommendations of Presidential Task Force.
" Cluster" Programs Introduced
One of the most important innova-

Meet James Gardner
tomato plants and probably the
By Caroline Boutwell
This semester James Gardner. a vis- 'Northeast's leading crop ofchick weed."
Gardner received his J.D. from the
iting professor from Western ew England School of Law, i teaching Con- Un iversity of Chicago, where he was very
stitutional Law and E idence. He came in 01 ed in public interest work. He
to M-W for a change of pace and scen- served as vice president of the Public
ery and to meet other faculty. Another Interest Law Foundation , the equivalent
attraction is M- W' s reputation for its of M-W's PSF and volunteered for the
strong constitutional law program. Better Government Association. The AsGardner also wanted to teach other stu- sociation is a government watchdog group
dents. He has found the students here to whose main focus is Ch icago politics.
be, "bright; highly motivated, and weB According to Gardner, Ch icago politics
needs " a lot of watching."
prepared."
After graduation, Gardner worked for
Finally, Gardner wanted to teach a
fIrst-year, frrst semester course. Con- the Justice Department's Civil Division
stitutional Law is a second-semester in Washington, D.C. for four years. He
course at Western New England. He then began teaching. This is his seventh
enjoys getting first-years right away, year as a law professor. His academic
because it's not like "putting on some- focus is election law, which is an interest
he acquired in law school; he writes on the
one else' s wet bathing suit."
subject
and teaches an election law class
He likes Williamsburg, and to him,
it's a big city. Gardner lives with his at Western New England. This interest is
wife in the New York side of the Berk- . also realized through his pro bono work.
shires in a farmhouse built in 1820, and A recent case involved the voting rights
the restoration of his house has given of students at Union College in
him some empathy for Colonial Schenectady, New York. The county
Williamsburg. Although he lives in a refused to register on-campus students to
farm house, Gardner does not actually vote by classifying them as "transients"
farm . He estimates that he has three rather than "residents." Gardner threat-

ened to sue, and the county ultimately
backed down.
While not at school, Gardner enjoys
playing jazz piano. Although he has
been thinking of gathering a group of
people together to play, he has no immediate plans to perform in Williamsburg.
Also, his wife is expecting their fIrst
child in late November, and there is an
85 percent chance that the baby wiII be
a girl. His wife stayed in New York.
Gardner plans to return for the child's
birth, making this a very busy semester.

~L~E~T~T~E~R~f~ro~m~2~~~

tions of the plan is the introduction of
"clusters," which are groups ofprograms,
departments and schools that come together around a broad, interdisciplinary
area of inquiry. Clusters could start as
early as the faB of '96.
Academic clusters in existing areas of
strength include American Culture, Applied Sciences, Policy Studies, and possibly, Environmental Sciences and Policy.
These groups will serve as foci for future
graduate program growth at the College.
The plan offers a variety of opportunities for the law faculty to work in clusters.
The faculty wiB be able to broaden their
involvement with Environmental Sciences
and Policy, American Culture, and Public
Policy clusters, respectively.
In an effort to increase involvement
with the College, some law school faculty
wiIl teach undergraduate seminars. One
of the undergraduate seminars will be
taught by Dean Krattenmaker.
The Committee members involved
with drafting the plan emphasized that the
plan was not issued in preparation for
cuts, but rather to identify strengths. Summarizing the document as "a plan for
greatness in an age of limits," Sullivan
stressed that the point of the document
was to build a better institution. ·'That's
what this is all about," he added.
Open hearings will- be held for the
community to voice their comments
and concerns regarding the draft plan.
The comm ent period will close on Oct.
14. The Committee will consider
changes to the draft and prepare a final
document for presentation to the President. Dates and times of the hearings
are as follows:
· Mon., Oct. 3, Campus-Wide Open
Hearing, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m., University
Center Auditorium;
· Tues., Oct. 4, Open Hearing for Students, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m., University
Center, Tidewater Rooms A & B
· Thurs., Oct. 6, 3:00 - 5:00 p.m, FacUlty Assembly Open Hearing, University Center Auditorium
· Wed., Oct. 12, Campus-Wide Open
Hearing, 4:00 - 6:00 p.m., University
Center Auditorium
· Thurs., Oct. 13, Faculty Assembly
(Open), 3:00 - 5:00 p.m., University
Center Auditorium
President Sullivan welcomes comments sent by regular mail or e-mail
(stplan@mail.wm.edu) by Oct. 14.
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A Duck Out afWater

Coaches: Don't cripple your best players before first game
feeling that an average salary
By Alan Duckworth
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docket after one more game in
1996. To succes fully compete
forabowlslot. U amustwinsix
game against Division I-A.com petitors. They can beat W&M
over and over. but it gives them
nothing but a gloat.
I'd lik. ' 10 rail again t LTVa.
but I can't. I gues I'm just not
that big a h) pocrite; I'd do the
sallle ill thei r pla ~e in a mi nute.
Besi des. I k.no\\ th e) II secret l)
miss loS ~1'\Of!)'
An) hL''' . time 10 ~l,:rt hanJing ,)ltl durnm \ lK'ints . TL'1l1
Osbourn\.' has the lead (1r lening
his star Lluarkrbad.. Tt11l1111:
Frazier. get ill."lred in praCltl'e.
-\IlC n 't .;lt~t in,iur 'd . l'ut pOkntiJII: out f('r til' ::::ar. If !ll' :s
g'll e for all) substalltial length
llf time .. 'ebras\....l · 0; title llt'p.'~
are lip in slllok.e. SimilJrtiullllll:
points ~L) to the c0J c h\.'~ \\ h0 \:t
Heisman hoperills J ../. Slt'hes <lll ci
l': rone \\·heatl;. get hurt in praL'tice . Less dum m) poil ts g,) k)
G eorge Wel sh for _') tl1 lTli('n
\\ il li s' s inju r) . No t bl'cause till.'
act I-I-as an) les ' stupid. but because the lost player is a lesser
e'vil than the aforemention ed

players. Ha no one figured out
that it's wrong to leave your best
players lying on the practice
field"
Miam i' s 58-game home \-yinn ing streak. is over. And the) 10 t
to unranked Washington. Cou ld
thi be the loss whi ch will pu h
Dennis Erickson out of th co llege rank. and into the No Fun
League. pos sibl) in the SOL)n to
be \" ~ J ll t Taml_a Ba) j )b'~
Pro Foot ba ll:
rerr) ~irby is cut lor thl'
) .'ar. .\f C'I t\\(' \\eek.s ~\hid~

\\ ~n~ g!0rioll sl:

ii'~e

ItlJuries to 5t:!rs. the

of

~ll~l

l!laj(Y'

has brl'-

\\ Itll a knc" mjur:. \\ 0uld t~li~
c.'uter: (gains: ,u1iliL'[.11 turl ;~,
bc~i!1·.' .... ill .-\nthL)n;. ~anl'J to
the ;n,lllr. II'l with" b'·L,k.ctl (l)l1m'!: ('ne and the as:-~111I:cl -j'}cr
iniu!'..:d l'tfensi\ e linemen .Il1J
) Oll ha \ I.' the mak. in gs L)f a solid
tended 1~ \.'ri o J of!im.::.
\Vhal has ltappelled to l\ Jr.
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Amicus computer-like ran kings

Sherer, Arner, fIickox lay down. the law, do M-W proud
_. La t Chance
By Alexa ndra Silva
they just might make it to the finals in the
3. Girls lust Wanna Have Fun
At a Quick Glance ...
Tournament.
In Men's B. "Not 2B Denied:' a 3L
4. Discontent
For all of you who either don't have
the time to read a whole artic le or don 't
ext issue, the excitement continues with team, continued their domination w ith
care enough about 1M sports to wade preseason picks for Indoor Soccer and two more w ins to finish off th e season.
through the titillating details, here is an Flag Football!! And don ' t forget to sign Against Sigma Chi , pitcher Steve Arne r
overview o f the past week in 1M sports .... up for footba ll teams on Oct 5 and 6. held the mound like a pro--giving up no
In the Tennis Doubles Tournament, Captains drop a team roster and schedule earned ' hits, no walks and striking out
three. W ith studboys Ken Hickox and
2Ls Andy Ollis and Wendy Hahn played games as soon you sign up .
like a well-oiled machine, moving easily
Tony Agudelo showing their stuff, Not
through three matches to the final. Unfor- Details, Details, Details ...
2B Denied had Sigma Chi over their knees
tunately, the opponent' s ego was too much . For those of you who would readjust begging for more .. . final score 16-4 .
In their last game of the season, Not
to handle, and thus Andy broke serve in about anything to avoid searching for
2B Denied ' s charms met little resistance
the third set at4-4 .. .net result (2-6 , 6-2 , 4- jobs ...
Softball: In Men' s A, the Spanked from (3L) Inspired Perspiration. With
6).
In Softball, the regular season came to Monkeys gathered strength after their last Hickox ' s three outs on three pitches, and
an end with Spanked Monkeys (3-1-0), beating and proceeded to work up some Mike Homans' three run homer, Not 2B
Not2B Denied (3-0-1) claiming two more winning images. In their first session, the left Perspiration in a quivering heap at the
wins each, and Trouncers fizzling out at 2L Spankers held down Pi Lam ' s feeble call of the game in the bottom of the
attempts to score, thanks to the marvelous fourth , 16-1 .
(1-3-0).
"We have fine-tuned our explosive
In Volleyball, the season continues hands of Eric Misener on ftrst, Chris Shea
out
in
·Ieft
field,
and
Paul
Schroder
on
offense
and will take no prisoners in the
with Girls (2-1), Last Chance (3-0), Mixed
third
.
With
Lance
Larson's
efllpting
playoffs!
" said Agudelo as he strutted off
Bag (3-0), and Discontent (2-0) .... Thus,
.
homer
in
the
bottom
ofthe
fifth,
Spankers
the
field.
going into the tournament, the Softball
easily came from behind to win 8-5.
Volleyball: After an excellent show
rankings:
In their final display of raw manual of dominatrix skill against Gamma Phi
I. ' Not 2B Denied
strength, the Spankers crushed SPEW (15-6, 7-15 , 11-8), last week.' s number
2 . Spanked Monkeys
(Sigma Phi Epsilon Wimps) into the one pick, Girls Just Wanna Have Fun,
3. Trouncers
And, as of Sept. 28, the Volleyball ground 22-6 with remarkable strokes from dropped to third with a disappointing loss
Ryan McDougle, Neil Lewis and Todd to Green after a four-on-four cat fight that
rankings:
Sherer. If the Spankers can keep it up, ended 14-16.
1. Mixed Bag of Tricks

In Co-Rec volleyball. M-W had better
luck. This week's number one team,
Mixed Bag of Tricks. pulled out all the
stops with two-set ictories. With 2L
Todd Sherer at the net and I L Tammy
Hopkins at the line, Mixed Bag's opponents, Bladder Relief, were standing kneedeep in puddles of shame with not a rest
stop in sight...final 15-1 15-4.
In the next game, 3L supercouple
Ollis and Hahn perfected yet another sport,
with sets and spikes that made their opponents VIMS (Varied Instances of Masochistic sports), cringe in anticipation of
the next play, 15-5, 15-2.
Co-rec team Last Chance moved up
from last to second in the polls with two
wins this past week. Against the Spikin '
Padres, the Adams Hunt Boys eta!. skipped
all foreplay and went straight to the main
action ... Erin Masson (3L) served 14
straight points, Tim Vanderver (3L)
blocked shot after shot at the net, and
Paul's Deli recruit Gwendolyn Horst held
her own for an easy win 15-3, 15-4.
In their second game, Last Chance lost
the first set 11-15 to MBA (More Basic
Accounting), but were able to bounce
back 15- 10, 7-5 with great teamwork from
3Ls Jonathan Rotter and Bryan Frat "kin
I pleeeeease,pleeeeease have anickname."
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LAW WATCH from 5
leges and Immun ities Clause. (Law Week).
" Outrageous" Cop
A police detecti e's treatment of a rape
victim during an investigation went beyond obnoxious and met the "outrageous"
threshold required for a claim of intentional infliction of emotional distress when
he joked about her irginity and tossed
her underclothes at her. The D.C. Court of
Appeal said beha ior should be assessed
in the context of the circumstances in
which it took place. (Law Week) .
Private Ja ilers Have No 'State Employee' Immunity from § 1983
A corporation contracted to run a prison is
not protected by the qualified immunity
that state employees would enjo in a §
1983 suit. a Tennessee federal j udge held.
(Law We k!.
Free Speech
Timothy Poplaski argued that he was protected by the First Amendment when he

appeared before a New York court for
persuading six boys to masturbate while
he talked with them on the phone. The
judge rejected his claim , saying New
York's child welfare statute applies to
speech, as well as conduct, because of the
compelling interest of protecting the welfare ofa child . (New York Law Journal).
No Right to Plea Bargain
A former e\v York correction officer
indicted on drug charges argued that a
county.policy limiting her opportunity to
plea bargain was an abuse of disc retion by
the prosecution. The New York Court of
Appeals ruled that the prosecution has no
legal ob ligation to plea bargain. as the
proces is not a constitutional right. (New
York Law J ournal) .
Never Too Late To Probate
Pelham Humphries' s great-nephew ha
just qu al ified to adm in ister h is potentia lly
billion -dollar estate -- 130 years after
Humphries died. Humphries wa an economically disadvantaged Tenneseean who

Monday October 3, 1994 THE AMIcus CURIAE
lit out for Texas, bought land failed at ran a story .featuring foreign reporters
farming, came home and died under a complaining about this copyright infrin'gebridge in the 18605. His family never mentby the U.S. government. Lexis pulled
knew he owned Texas land, so oil compa- the database the next day. (NPR).
nies made a killing on it. (Johnson City Pog is "Bigger Than Girls"
Press).
Universal Pogs Association Inc. sued the
Phone Detects Booze
World Pog Federation for infringing the
Leon Ford better not ha e been drinking " Pog" trademark. Pog is a tiddilywinkswhen he answers his phone. Ford is on type game that uses cardboard caps from
probation and the Hendricks, Indiana. Pog, a popular beverage in Hawai i. It is
County Probation Department has in- also a $500 million industry, Larry
stalled a special phone in his home that Watkins, who sells and trades Pog disks,
sniffs his breath and calls his probation said Pog is " too big--bigger than sliced
officer ifit detects alcoho l. "It sounds so bread, bigger than girls." (New York
bizarre [that] it's something we' ll be look- Times) .
ing into," said kechiTa ifa of the ACLU . Liz' s Life is Public P roperty
(Richmond Times-Dispatch) .
NBC has a free speech right to turn Liz
CIA Violates Copyright Laws
Taylor' s life into a tawdry miniseries. an
The CIA reads fo reign newspapers and L.A. federaljudgeheld. (Richmond Timestran lates them into English as part of its Dispatch).
"international intell igence reports." Some- Hogan's Heroes
one at CIA had the bright idea of selling Sixteen years after the death of" Hogan ' s
ubscriptions to the public for S 1,300. Heroes" star Bob Crane, the actor's best
Lex is subscribed. National Public Radio friend will go on trial for ki lling Crane
because the frien d "was afra id of losing
the supply of women the actor shared
with him. " (National Law Journal).
No Talking
Hawaii' s Supreme Court will stop hearing oral arguments on all but the most
complex cases to gi e the justices more
time to digest their heavy caseload. (National Law Journal).
Anarchy in the U,K. Bar
When sued for malpractice, British firms
have started suing their own associates
and secretaries, Meanwhile, the Lord
Chancellor started running want ads to fill
judgeships . (Observer).
Ca labresi (of Tor ts Fa me) Eleva ted
Guido Calabresi, Dean of Yale Law School
and pioneer of " law and economics," has
I
joined the Second Circuit Court of Appeals. (National Law Journal),
Speech or H arassment?
Pittsburgh psychiatrist Ernest Henderson
sent "Happy James Earl Ray Day" faxes
to the NAACP and other groups. He was
convicted of36 counts of harassment. He
will appeal. (USA Today).
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Comeback, John Elway? Not on ly have
the Broncos started with a goose egg for
their first four games, but Elway is part of
the prob lem. In two games, the Broncos
were in striking distance, on the scoreboard
and the field with less than two minutes
to go . Both times, the ball slipped out of
Elway ' s hand, once serving up an easy
interception for Junior Seau and once
flying out of bounds on a fourth down
play. Has Elway used up all of this
comeback magic?
Things are looking up for Redskin
fans, Heath Shuler is going to get his flIst
start against Dallas. Despite the fact that
starting Shuler means that we may not
w in another game th is season, fo r Redskin
fans it shows a real commitment to the
future. The team is not ready for a playoff
run th is year. but the experience that Shu ler
gets now will help in the future. Plus the
high draft choice we are sure to get can't
hurt. Maybe we can get a real wide
reciever to play opposite Henry Ellard,
rather than Desmond Howard. Oh well,
see you next issue.

